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SIR RODOLPHE CHAUINGES 
MR. IBM TO RESIGN

-Tim LINE

AT DINNER LAST EVENING i

eur roe
HIRES II THE 
HUE ROW

Smashing Windows as 
Protest Against With

drawal of Bill.
Member for Charlevoix 

Would Run Against 
“Quebec’s Pride”

STIRRING CLIMAX TO 
Ex-MINISTBVS ATTACK

Debate on Bank Act Re
sumed in Commons 
Premier Explains Some 
Measures Government 
will Take to Protect 
Depositors.

Board of Trade “Get Together Banquet; 
Most Successful Function of Kind 

Ever Held Here.
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN EOR BOARD

IS LAUNCHED WITH FLYING COLORS

New Spirit of SL John Made Manifest in Striking 
Fashion — Enthusiastic Applause Greets Opti
mistic Speeches — Committees Appointed to 
Hustle for Board Members will Start Active 
Work Todav.

:K
POLICE PROTECT AND 

ARREST THE RIOTERS

Allied Delegates After Present
ing Their Note to Turkey An

nounce that They Will Leave 

for Front.

Plate Glass, Mail Boxes, 
Police, and Lloyd 
George Attacked by 
Hordes of Incensed and 
Disappointed Women 
Much Damage Done.

North Atlantic Steamship Pool 

Holds Big Conference in Ber

lin—Maintain Great Secrecy 

Regarding Discussions. IRE KILIEIIR 
HEM FRIT London. Jan. 2S.-WUh*he presen-

EZ&X <ia«e ^
ever, has not yet been fixed, «ora« ™ 
the Balkan delegate» consider that 
their mission in London is ende-l.
The Greek Premier, Elutherlos Venl- 
zelos, announced tonight that he would 
leave before the end of the week and 
the others within the next few days.
The financial adviser* and the mili
tary officers attached to the Bulgarian 
delegation will start for home tomor 
row. Despite this, the diplomats have 
uoi given up hope, and many still 
think that the Balkan note Is another 

,« —Demilv attempt to exercise pressure on Turk- Pittsburg. Pa., Ja*. J8.-Depu y (hlt (h> Amel resiiy intend
sheriffs and strikers from the Rankin (h# anlw,r or the new Turk.

• plant of tb. American Steel and wire ,<h c>Wnet to tbo Joint note of
Company, a subeldiar, of the United Europe, a courre which the powers tana. (,f women went 
States Steel Corporation, clashed to have always advised. "Another day ,|all breuklng the windows of the gov- 
night, one man being killed and ,ogt- exclaimed those who believe prnmeIlt 0m,.es and through Cockspnr 
twelve person# Injured, several fatal- thBt the OTly solution Is to be found ltreet where the great glass window» 
ly. All the wounded, eacept two depu- |n the reiamptlon of hostilities, when |?| |he establlsUmenU of shipping com- 
ty sheriffs and a policeman were spec- tbe meenng of the delegates of the pahi4.B were ruthlessly smeehed. The 
tatora. Not a striker was Injured so {m|r a,|led nations adjourned today. wome„ al„6 visited Oxford. Kegent 
far as can be learned. Among the in- „Aoother day gained" retorted those n|| olher „ reels In I lie shopping dis. 
jured are several women and a an wbo believe that peace is to be reach- trl(,t where similar damage was done.
Tae^tyTerm, and striker, cob ed^y “gjft iSl^poSM

mttS4 ESiir0*iuburl* ^
y&'M s» ga.assri.^igja saaaa*.
,nd îîSSFln thi^elMty of the parllm
to ant?»* twostroet aquaroa. The and trusting to time to solve the d B- ment bonding, hut were allowed out 
rioting and shooting ended when the cultles. The head of each de'®g?t ®n on ball after the house rose. Most 
deputy sheriffs retreated within the reported the conversation which he of the police stations had one or more 
fence of the mill. Two deputies were had had with Sir Bdward Grey, the prlgonerl, charged with destroying 
shot in the back and two unknown ne- British Foreign, Secretary, and refer- vaovtrtyi 
groes received bullets in their legs. ence was made again to the advice 

It developed tonight that the depu- ot the Ambassadors to observe pra
ties were not employed by the county dence and moderation. This greatly 
but had been appointed by the Ran- strengthened the arguments of that 
kin authorities. According to Chief gectloa favoring procrastination 
of Police Barnett, the deputies had vjew being that after the pow-
no right outside the mllL Sheriff era, note t<> Turkey, which was In 
Bruff tonight took personal _char8®<” favor 0f the terms of the Allies, If 
the situation. In a statement the sher- tfae utter contlnued to follow Europe's 
iff said the ««ce» wjjj !“* advice, Europe would continue to give
sheriffs, but were speclal depuUes. I 8Upport. The note was left with
T,r^c nTloünî'f‘. cÆp’l- U Stojan Novekovitcb, head of the Serv- 
no further rioting if I can neip it, ne ^ 4elegatlon. The delegates entrust-

log him to "choose an opportune mo
ment for It» presentation." Some be
lieve that he will present It tomorrow.
Others are of the opinion that this 
particular form wae adopted with the 
object of avoiding an Immediate ru|v 
tune and giving Turkey time to reply 
to the Powers.

Constantinople, Jan, 28.—Official, 
of the foreign office are engaged In 
drafting In French the text of Turk
ey's reply to the Joint note of the 
Powers. It Is expected that the reply 
will he ready tomorrow.

i Berlin, Jan. 28.—The North Atlantic 
steamship conference met here today 
and it 1» likely the sessions will be 
protracted, as all the delegates have 
arranged to remain in Berlin for at 
least a week. Representatives of the 
following lines were present: Cunard,
White Star, Allan, Anchor, Canadian

Special to The Stenderd. Hamburg American,P*NorSnSerman- NeVer in its history has the Board an‘ J”®? Î“Cq tL°”,
Ottawa, Jan. 28,-Banks occupied , ,oyd K‘d star. Scandinavian Ameri- of Trade succeeded In gathering to- io^W hi

Ilr tether such a large ^ed ^yw'and.n'î^ort.l^
Rodolphe Forget replying to the at- Balin, director general of the présentait™ cltixen. « attended the y,6 whole business district would he

Thro°the BankMBrillLwM disc«.ae^ Mr ^“conflre^rwUh tow if th“dlr^ £S£“Lst'ive'n'ing’to mark theopem ‘sp«k“g "of the campaign heeald 
Borden making nn Interesting and Im- tora ot tliat organisation, while Philip ing of the campaign for Inorenelnglte that the Board of Trade proposed to
portant speech. Helnekan, with three of the other membership and Inaugurating a gen- he a live community huelnees agent

sir Rodolphe Forget rose on a ques- dlrectors 0f the North German Lloyd erai movement for tiie adynnoement ,t dld Bot a|ro at a boom; It aimed to
Hon of privilege as soon aa the House (-ompany „ also hero. of the business Interest» of tte mty, unl„ al| hnsines, men In an effort to
began business. He had been absent Apparently the most Important ques- Md, to Judge ffom the enthusiasm advance the cUjr-a interest» as a whole 
when Mr. Lemieux attacked him yea- Uon wtl|ch will come under discussion manifested, the movement Is Dounn to [t almed to promote coqtfadeehlp.
terdav end amid the constant efforts , how ,0 meet the proepectlve com- prove a aucoesa. _ .. . ,
of Liberals to refuse him hearing, ne ltlon m emigrant traffic of the Can- Mr. Chase, the town d*'el°pment The New Spirit,
replied to statement after Maternent ^|(I1 Pac|gc Railway's Trieste-Mon- expert, brought here by the hoerd, , at
made by the .ate postmaster «en.r- ^.«rvlçe, .for which ^dUm^hUexperi^-a ^Anew g.'»£■• >;.

Contrary to what Mr. Lemieux had reported that the members of the ship- tended one function erf a similar kind u8Ual to hear anything &od Mid of
said, he began, "not a five cent piece oo! wlu establish a competing at which there waa «1WJSt Joto te °ti^ TOW the
of the capital of the Quebec merger g B ^,lth equally low rates. Two re- dance and that was to the City of optimism of the city carried forth by
had been Issued In France or out of Dresentatlvee of the Canadian Pacific New York, which, to hla nrfnd, todi thi» boom everybody believed to St.
C anada " Later two issues of bonds Rallway are iiere watching develop- cated that SL John had John. The Board of Trade aimed tohad been mîde to France. Mr.Lemleux ^ay greatest secrecy is pre- be proud Ot «4 toottersse^ed to ufce ^ of tola new spirit
had said that these represented a deau ™®ved regarding the discussions and indicate JhattheoUy mMJjthcjeto and toutitize U for tke.gensral husi-
Iobb. These bonds were quoted on the ^ ehipping roen have refused to give achieve lUa^ition^to become temr-tnterwt.
Paris bourse and were paid f«r. The any information for pdWlcat^tr.- Tdv” Yesterday the general nttlude was
Quebec Railway was paying Jfitérést________ ___ ___________ _________  ral*Land^SSLto^îhhBh ha» that 8t Jobn wes 1101 much of .a
on its bonds He had never sold shares .............. .. _ ^ The spirit Of optimism .wnicn na» . w n^ej* to amount to much.in the companies in the group though House to give every posflble protos- been encouraged by tiiedevelopmento . la,klngy with A manufacture r- œatrjttfpjas asffÆÆrws a ',æs aariass »*-*£«* -- ™ K
am no, a ratter." he «Id. heti” SST ZitSS* ti”eea«mblage The Board of Trod, movement M

then went into an appreciation of the ing the opportunities which destiny benefit for St. John if It did 
Cmradlan hanking eyetem. ha, placed In the way ot the dtl-ena to promot. the weKareotthe Proytoce

Banking the first minister said, is with sufficient acumen to eelxe them. Ba », whole. Evetj cwM on primarily lo obtain ares-and swim forward upon the sea of wtml^mprore It ttep^e^w» de-
sssjsrrjurats», ». dmner »» « assistjg

c'a Ar*r«,an«rth?p..c: "Æu"s
nerve^ of rtout elghi minioattB»jj SCHf TiJS'e.'IS 'inning. Mr. Robinson pointed
per cent of that eum had been paid bemhlp Inputs ,he (m^^e lhe natural advantage.
In by ‘he.earo Yet tmard^? carry out IU programme for of 8t john, and urged the need of co
in cash In the last Jf*”’ the advancement of the city. In sc- operauon to make the most of such
many people declared that reserve roTdance aiy, the organic law» of advantages. The main question, he
represented the profits. That wa. not. fh# boaTd provlslon Is msde tor plnr- ,a|d> wee not what they might do «or
tlt« case. He would suggest that Hon memberships, and any Individual the Board of Trade, hut what they
Mr. White have prepared for the com- corporation will he permitted to might do In the Board of Trade for
mittee a statement showing bow much gypscrlbe for aa many memberships the City of St, John and Its builneas 
of this reserve came from the Pockets ^ deatred; the more the merrier. Interests, 
of the shareholders. As a matter of jtfmr an excellent dinner the pre
fect, in the bank to which he referred aldOTt of the board, J. M. Robinson, 
no shareholder received more than cmied upon D. B. Pldgeoo for a song 
4 3-4 per cent ] and he sang "O Canada," the gather

ing Joining in the chôme with greet 
fervor.

Strikers and Deputy Sheriffs 

Fight Revolver and Rifle 

Battle on Streets of Rankin 

—Many Injured. ’

London, Jan. 28.—A* * protest. 
against the withdrawal of the fran
chise bill by the government, the suf
fragists resumed their militant tac
tics tonight. While a deputation 
which the Chancellor of the Excheqer, 
D. Lloyd George, had refused to so» 
uutll tomorrow morning, were trying 
to force their way into parliament 
against an overwhelming force of po
lice, and were being placed under ar
rest for resisting the officers, other 

through White.

al.

to

the-

Deterred by Police and Rain.I 1
The Banque Internationale.

Dealing with the Banque Interaa-
startingrf thàï'bM^The^uble be
gan when the branch to /aria first 
neglected, and then refused, to make 
returns according to Canadian law.

aLter the aPrls branch misappro
priated the funds. The branch was 
closed; Its staff thereupon sent ^cir
cular among the French shareholders 
asking for proxies in terms suggest
ing that it was the bank Itself which 
was asking for them. ___

The proxies were Irregular In many 
way», and after taking legal advice. 
Sir Rodolphe Forget had ruled the 
proxies out. It wa* untrue that the 
holders of proxies were ejected by 
force. The legal proceeding taken by 
the holders of the proxies had fallen 
through.

Nothing had been lost In Canada: 
about $150,000 had been lost la Paris. 
All the money except that was in 
the bank and whoever took the bank 
over would make a big bargain. Never 
had the bank succeeded so well until 
the French directors aided by the Que
bec Liberal politicians, had tried to 
close It up. Sir Rodolphe Forget then 
dealt with the Daouet note. It had 
been signed first by Robert Bicker- 
dike and it was justifiable. All that 
had been done in connection with the 
bank had been legal.

The demonstration in Whitehall was 
not so large as some of those previ
ously held. The force of police and a 
drenching rain militating against any 
great turnout. The wildest excitement 
prevailed, however, and besides pro
tecting property and arresting the ~* 
men who engaged In window smashing 
or refused to move on when ordered, 
the poUce had the greatest difficulty 
in protecting tke women from an un
ruly crowd of youths who gathered 
and hurtled every woman wearing the 
suffragist colors. In several cases the 
women were roughly handled. An at- 
tempt to duck four of them In the 
fountain In Trafalgar Square, was frus
trated by a police poese which had 
to ride through the crowd.

The entire deputation of 21 women, 
who attempted to make their way into 
the House of Commons to Interview 
Chancellor Lloyd George were arrest
ed. The prisoners Included Mrs. Drum.

Silvia PankhursL who

> •aid.

[SUITES 
NEXT WEEK

Burning “Tlie Hammer.*
Naval Contribution and Harbor 

Improvement Will Rank 

High in List — Larger Ex

penditure Than Last Year.

monrt anil . „
marched In front. Before etartin* on 
their ml»»ion, the delegatee listened 
to addreme. by Mrs. Emmeline Bank- 
hur*t and other leaders. Mr*. P*»k- 
hurst said, that the withdrawal of 
the Franchise Bill Including the 

erne .an.,nmnil Speaker’, ruling, wo» a plot decidedIM MFIMPTflM on long ago and Premier Asquith wa.. . N V U N U U 1 “"•TbVaniwer to thU treachery." eh.•p«iel to The fitendard. Ill I1IUISU I Ull declar(.d, - I» militancy" Sylvia Pant,
Ottawa. Jan. 28.—Hon. T. White. _____ hurBt taid that their Intention wae to

minister of finance announced in the —— speaker In the chair and
Hou.e todaythatthe ipBe,a, to Th. Standard. u-àîe Mr. Asquith on the bench, and
for the coming year wlin bc brought jin. 28.-The civic elec w|th thi, the deputation etarted. The

SSsssSszSS s «tsagg«%
assvwsrïf

Lwt rear l main edtimatea were K. Grose. 683; Dr. Bouford, 558. be unable to see t4em till morning. 
11M863 200 andln view of the fact Aldermen at large, F. C. Roblnaoo, M„ Drummond retorted. “Thla l« 
îhti tS; y«‘a ertlmate. will Inclodd 848; J. H. Crandall. 764; F. J. Murphy. ,0mfoolery. and If you dont let u. la 
the first Instalment of the $36,000,000 433-, ft. H. Hicks, 141. there will be trouble. .
for the building of the three Dread- Ward One aldermen, A. J. Tlnglcy. At that the member# of the dep-i-
nouebta proposed by the Borden naval i«; j. N. Boudreau, 141; 8. O. Hum- talion threw themaelvee at the police
bUL large euroa for the Hudson Bay phrey. 140; 8. L. T. HarrUon US. who «rood six **•!* «ro*» the iu- 
Ratlway which the government la anxl- ward Two. aldermen, Forbes, 30»; trance, and a^scramble
one to ruah to completion, for the new Fryen,, 280; McAnn, 264. which Mrs. Dranunond and «“ot-ret
Welland canal and for the National xvimd Three, Aldermen Harper Al- woman were either thrown or fen 
Transcontinental Railway, it la ex- Z07; Ben. Tucker. 105; W. D the ground. The police gave ,h'* 
peered that the total to be announced MartlB 190; J. W. Clarke, 173. The .omen aeverxl chancro to wiyidrow 
next week will run well ever l*»t . , two |n each ward are elected. quietly, hut as they refused all wer
year’s aura. . , ------ taken Into custody. The crowd ehow-

The expenditure on the National COMMISSION ON SHELL ed little sympathy for the snffraglif.
Transcontinental provided for Bot FISH HOLD» SESSION w bom they tried to Jostle as they were
year was $27.000,000, and It Is likely ------- being led to the station by the police.
that aa large an amount will be deem- . c|a, t0 yh. Standard. The authorities. Il 1» understood, con
ed neceerary thla year to link up the ot,a*a jSn. 28—The .hell fl.hcom- ,emp!ate arresting the leaders tor In.
line between Cochrane and Quebec. ml»«km. compelling Professor Wore. <.„lng tbelr followers to break tbo
There will be a big vote for the Hod- Hon John McLean, ourls. P. E. I.: law,
eon Bay Railway aa the contract has Hon John McLean. Souris. P- B- chrlstobsl PankhursL who lo often
now been awarded for the whole of and y y. Wilson. Halifax, le In see- T,terrod to aa the brains of th# orga- 
tbe 450 miles from Lo Par to tldowat- shm here, drawing up Its report It |l|2a|lop „ believed to be In London 
er. There will also be a large MMont ,, eapecled that this will be ready <Urcctia( tb« demonstrations. She Is 
for terminals on the bay aa the gov- t„ presentation at an early data. have left Parte, where abe
ornment la anxlou. to lava tita harbor . . . been |t,ta* since » warrant for
î.^.'SÎ’r^li comulrtrt id w^ 0 0F— her arrest wu Itaomt at the time her
iif 2^ JÏÏÏÎJr end in the Swim to The Standard. nether. Men. Emmeline Pankburst."Urte4 10 *“ ““ "ÂSS^t Ut, wTïré. Tweed!., and Mr. end Mrs.Pethick Utwro.ee

* whfê* —m alee be a lane amount relict of the late Rev. Jas. Tweed k-, were con vit ted. All trace of her la Than win also be a large smomn Methodist clergyman, died lost. Tbo damage to property tonight
early this morning. She Is survived by r ou Id hare been much greater ha<l 
two sons and two daughters. T. M. not the shopkeepers taken the precaa. 
TweedUv M.P.P., of Calgary is a son. t|on to board up their windows.

The president then called attention 
to a hammer hanging in front of his

SSSTsSSaS
of Mr. Charles McDonald."

Mr McDonald had some difficulty

wbOTe' C,t^w0t^Ummeî1tto 

therlver and It floated." aeld the pro-
”'whereupon the hammer stopoed 
burning and Mr. Nase applied another 
slow match.

Continued on pnge 2-

ELECTIONSCentral Bank Not Needed.
I As regard» the Central Bank Mr.l J. M. Robinson.
Borden was not inclined to think ill __ .. . -
a pressing necessity. Suggestions J. M. Robinson, the 
were made simultaneously advocating Board of Trade, then addressed to 
an amalgamation of leading banks, and gathering.
the prevention of an amalgamation. He For yearopaaL he ejdd. the oRy 
wae dlspoeed to apprehend that It was has not grown na tt should, but a 
coaaible to ; gain competition at the walk around the city today will con- expenee of strength end aecurlty. | vine» anybody that we tre on lhe er* 
Both must be considered. great devwopmepts. We don t re-

The premier recognized the need of sufflrienUy
an inspection and audit, especially of | did there would be no need of sue
the head offices. It was largely In the indieat*
head offices that frauds had occurred. | R- developments here Indicate
He agreed that any reasonable
of preventing frauds, and of ensuring! wh0 apoke of i0rernment Inspection 
observance of the taw shotdd be taken shou]d uk themaelvee which of 
Suggestions had been made pointing these ends they aimed at It waa Idle 
to a control by the government of the! for the government to attempt the 
actual operation of the banka. It was g„t & these. In trying to achieve 
proposed that the government should y,, second, wad It desirable to leave 
dictate to the bank aa to «whether It I the Inspection of banks, and more 
should or should not lend a given especially of tbelr head offices, to the 
man a certain sum, or more action of the shareholder, themselves, 
or less, or whether It should 0r was It advisable that ah audit 
or should not call In loans at certain should be conducted by officers of the
times; whether It should or should not I government. 4 ___
U'ttJ on security of a certain character - Ur Borden did not think the ex 
He observed In grouting credits many I ample of the Dulled States reassur- 
considerations came Into piny. It! in,. in that country between 1863 

—— . ...mlghL for Instance, be safer to lend »nd 1612 some 600 federal and nearly
thl<SÎ xuJ^rdnheForeet added that Ms $100,000 to a young enterprWng manU.000 state and private banks had 

Sir Rodolphe Foroet aaaea t nt v wbo WBS working hie way, than to failed, the average lose to depositors
SL?;1. ™r^tahel w<2dd bî rte* another man of different eba, actor the United State, bMng $11,000,000.

’ta CTuSJroU reputed to be worth far more. Buck Government lnapectlon did not 
t0C“?l‘f— remarks "e sold consideration, must be left to the to have offered a complete safeguard

^TtJïïimÏÏ^fhMbwnm^e on Judgment of official, put In charge to depoMtore. ____ , ,w
that .the» attack, had been------- ---- the operalloM of banks by tbelr Continuing. Mr. Borden madethe
him because Toll gate baa neen a ghlreho'der.. It would be casting an etatemant that the system proposed 
“g „ connected with impossible burden on the government by Mr. White was virtually that pro-thi’coiromro attadtedTb^Mr Lem to ask it to control the entire banking posed by H. C. “c'^odL?°™"r,,,JE* ,-*•—pas? s*s*«.” sc SrstfgaèsjS w—* t tss&st tas », Hi'S sSiSSSSES

lo prevent frauds. j externs] awjit made at the direction
No Example In U. 8. taanTXr^SiZff"* “* ‘eten'"t“1’

Mr. Borden naked what the advo-l He added

Challenges Mr. Lemieux.
» In conclusion he challenged Mr. 

Lemieux to contest a Quebec sent 
with him. He would resign his two, 
seats If Mr. Lemieux would resign 
bis one. then Mr. Lemieux could 
choose whichever he liked of the three 

The reason why the Laurier govern
ment M held up the certificate to 1911 
was »n«r he was x candidate against 
the Hon. 8. N. Parent's son In Mont, 
morency. Mr. Parent had come to him 
and offered that If he resigned In 
Montmorency ha would get hla license.” deny that altogether," said 8lr 
Wilfrid Laorler. "One of the direc
tors was not qualified."

Sir Rodolphe Forget reiterated that 
Mr. Parent had made the offer In the 
Chntenn Frontenac. '

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he 
knew nothing of what Mr. Parent had 

"I don't believe he said any

th. responsibility on the ebawholders

sure of doing would be unwise. He 
concluded by suggesting that the 
be sent soon to committee.

bill

Mini SHEAR Mil 
H1IIII EUE

EFSSS
protected against the free use of com
pounds bearing the word "Maple." 

The members of the deputation stat
in orrionsed that the Industry 

danger by reason of the groat 
of flavorings and 
Canadian market aa "Maple" which 
had never been In any way rotated to 
the sap of the maple tree. They ask
ed that the regulations of the inland 
revenue department t» amended to 
prevent the misuse of the word "ma

ker
sold In the

on of
pta«TÏ?d lUSfleiSwef^*^

canal when completed will rank sec
ond only to Panama In stsgnltude 

Outside of these sums the target! 
estimate* It la believed, will be for 
the development of Canada's national 
harbors in which the government la 
taking the keenest Interet t. It I, like-

the Home meet regularly »t ^ o'clock
ntae ^Sch 'TOrid'protîd” or grroter

remaaka a» to the Pie."

IBiSSS^S
SOCIAL» DEFEAT SYDNEY.nature of

sftsgstasSgS S£5fi£a5J

ssMm^ssssiSim
AetThe
then taken upiJ^SteTtWCNk by Mr. Meebltt, Mr.

■STSSU opening 
Were thst It was tke duty of the

j. __

V

Iff I• y” V.-I”-V

TWENTY 8IX DROWN
WHEN BANK SINKS

bark Panganl perished through 
the sinking of that veseel.by the 
French steamer Phryne off Cape 
De La Hague, in the English Chan
nel, today. The vessels collided 
in a tog end the Panganl sank so 
rapidly that only four of those 
aboard were saved. The Phryne wa* 
badly damaged. The Panganl waa 
bound from Hamburg for Valparat-

I

«*4’ * 0%R»
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FIFE'S iPEPSIl .IOT «ED HMDED 
01IEW (OBI POLICE

(personal Interest. In the large cltU 
most commercial organizations nee- 
etl membership dues of $50, and hlgl 
lues were even more necessary in 
smaller cities. !

fid mouton had recently raised a 
arge sum and had set out to double ,
its population and triple tu taiabl . • • _ v
property In three ye at» TklM I! HI nVS MmUtCl TOB

Continued from pane 1. place to aee In port all or «even Ter- The Mamberahlp Campaign. j uo:ii yVnnrier Whet BCCMMContinuait -rom p rlnglng from 6.000 to 10.000 tone Tfce thm oulllned p,„la I W|U WWWer
Mayor Frink. In conclusion his worship made an for the membership vampalan. say i of (ho fj. SoUrneU End New York. N. Y„ Jan. Jl.—Miguel

„ noet eneaker eloquent reference to the progress or t that lhe committees to l>e organ- » .Garza Aldape. a civil engineer of lhi-
Mhjor Frit*-*>• ^‘ hôZd'ho Canada as a whole alnce 1867. and de wer„ expMted to devote 1 t=t I Udl.^thu. huahna. Mexico, said to he a promln

After paying a tribute to the board, he clarwl Ma convictlon that wtih the hours a day for S days to the work o:' . «at Mexican revolutionist, wan er
expresaed the opinion that me men ,rowth of Canada St John Meklw new member.. One hundred [ —— ' I rested here late today by an agent of
who had Initiated the movement wou d M lt8 winter vestibule would attain a|)|1 flrtv „,w members were wanted. ; „ he department of justice on the
wrry It forward to success. He noted an increasing Importance and prosper. The r0;uu.|i 0f the Board of Tnde l Sour, (soar, npast atom*#». In® barge of violating the neutrality laws
that the board expressed a desire for ((v wanted at least 1.600 members to sub- gestion, heartburn, dyapepank w“” uv dipping arms Into Mexico over
eo-opemtlon with the common council, j u tll„ conclusion of the ni-i'ot a Krlb, i2:, a year. the food you eat ferments Into gnaen he Texaa border. Aldape was Indict-
Curing his civic experience there had 8peïch ,here was «till a good deal o. “Help one another la the proper Bnd stubborn lumps; your head ache* ( wlth otbera In San Antonio. Texas
been some antagonism between the the hammer In evidence, and as the aall| a It. of T. booster to a and you feel sick and miserable, that a on Jan 9
common council and the board or trade mayor gat down amid loud applause. j0nn man, “No town was ever by when you realise the magic tu rupee ^ the a;ie9,d conspirators In a 
This was, he thought, because ine Mvpra] prominent cltIrena with slow individual effort attired," litapepaln. It makes such mleery )ot t0 ald (ke revolution against the
council of the board of trnde nan .natchee In band tried to complete Tkia m0Yeinent has net been start* vanish in five minutes. Madero government, were arrested at
sometimes set out to direct toe com holocaust of tttv hammer, it s 0(j merely for the development of bu- if your stomach Is ln a continuous Antonio axeeptlng Aldape, who
mon council. If this policy was con- rot an W8y matter to get rid of the | p,npgs au,i trade, but to promote the raVolt—If you can’t get It regulated, wag sieved to have come east to
tinued. there would not be hirmoii> imncker,” commented certain of the interest of the men of the city, be- p|«,ase, for your sake, try Dlapepsla. ubtaln fun<ts and assemble more rntl-
between the common council and the a,„H<-nce ! vavse men aie the real basis oS a jt*B w needless to have a bad atom* jtarv stores for the insurgents. As

Sometime* the members or The president then caVed upon the; , Uy.g tll08perlty. ach -make y.our next meal a favorite intormal|on was received that the fug-
the common council were In closer pvbllvlt; extort to exnlfltn the aim*- \t ti c wn- luston of Mr. Chase’s ad- f(K)(1 meal, then take a little Dlapepsln. t«ve would come to this city, a search 
touch with public affairs than mem- an,j objects of the revivified Board l1n?ssi mating of the count II of the ipbere wm be any distress—eat was instituted. Aldape’e boarding
beta of the board. of Trade and the methods hv which Moar,j ef Trade and the citizens' com- without it’s because Pape’S llae. wa8 found, and when he enter-

But there would he every oprmrun- ti,o résulta contemplated might Wj was held, at which the follow- xMapensln “really docs" regulate ,d the generai post office he was ar-
lty for co-operation if the board a*>- achieved. ins committee to boost the member weak out^f^ntier stomachs that gives ,(>8ted
preached the council in the nihtsplr The publicity Expert. wcre appointed: ,t lv; millions of sales annually. Aldape was arraigned before Judge
Sin b’-oro Mr. Charo „M V-. ff.npwr wa. th.; TH, COMM1TTEM. Ü?î ÏB^Sw'üWk.'SSS SX
the cl,y council ..Id: “That U our .eror,' ' -re In b ^ cMwulcnce of “?ha qickïïS .Sro.t.tom.ch rolW », ntghTln a Slice .UtV H.wlll
Mew of the S tuttlon. we commend It ."Tl” ro'vtwYork r« i No 1— No S— and cure known. It act. almost like be arraigned tomorrow before U. R.
to your consideration, iwirinïThit be thiStht St “St wm w'Thomson H W.on n,agtcr-lt 1. a aclentlflc. h.rml..» an# oommlaalooer Shields for examination

St. John the Coming City. ’0d|*K «.mi He felt It a great ptlvl- H. tlnllamore B. Blair pleasant preparation which truly b» |n proceedings for removaVto Texaa.
ilia wordUp Mid that In recent 1ère to be In Canada, because Ita pen- M.Rohlneon K. Mas.le long, la every home,

visits to other parts of the province 
he had noted a change In the attitude 
to this city. Once it had been the hab
it for the small towns to poke fun at 
8t. John, now it was recognized that 
we were the coming city, and that we 
were doing things.

Continuing, he spoke of the steps 
taken by the city to equip St. John 
with harbor facilities, and of the skep- 

with which the attempt to at
tract the winter traffic here was re 
garded in some quarters, even by 
newspapers.

He referred to the excitement cans- 
ed by the appearance of the first win
ter port steamer of 2.000 tons, and as 
Illustrating our progress, remarked 
that It was now regarded as common-

KNOCKER’S HAMMER BURNED 
AT DINNER LAST EVENING

Clast
See net #«r

Vor Iaftmti end Children.

The Kind You Nave 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature.

r
WANTI

MACHINISTS
Wanted at 01 

ists. Apply to 
Foundry and N 
Limited, Truro,

of
I

board.
AGENTS W,

Salesmen $50 per t 
hand Egg-beater. Sai 
25c. Money refunded 
Collette Mfg. CompaIna

Ont.

Use SALESMAN WAN
ed wholesale grocery 
stating experience, t 
and salary expected. 
Standard.

[S ,1'

tr For Over 
Thirty Years

iX-FREMIER OF SPAIN DIES. * WANTED—Experlc 
ed to run moderate 
Only good men need 
Box Mill, Standard.

Chairman.pie respected the law.
At one time Hoards ofl Trade were 

resolution passing clubs. Thcv met, 
discussed questions, and passed reao- No ^ 
luttons largely for the purpose of H 0 Ejll8 
knocking. This was due to the j j w v Lawlor 
that the officers were left to run the 
boards and the officer* usually had 
an axe to grind.

Today commercial
were powerful fnctoi* in the life of 
n community. They had one purpose, N®* • 
the development ot their community Leon A. Keith 
and country. They saw the need of K Jones 
taking an Interest in politic* and all 
departments of commercial life ChM. McDonald 
Hoards of Trade grouped together the 1 halrman

who were at the helm of the bu
siness interests of a community 

Boards of Trade had several func
tions to perform. They should have 
an industrial department to study th* 
needs of local industries and the con
ditions of attracting new Industrie*.
Such departments often organized a 
guarantee fund to loan credit to small 
industries with capacity for expan
sion. Many Industrie* in the city only 
reeded credit to expand. Their pro
prietor saw chance* of expansion, but 
could not take advantage of them 
without credit. In most cities where 
the Boards of Trade had organized a 
cuarantee fund for such Industries 
there had never been a call upon Iho 
fund. It was not capital eo much ae 

In no case

Chairman
1Madrid, Jan. 2«—Senor Moret Ÿ 

Prendergast, aeveral times premier 
of Spain, died today. The news of 
his death lias called forth a universal 
expression of regret.

General.
John Keefte. Q. A. Kimball. Leon. A.
Keith, J. H. Kimball 

J. W, Lawlor. A T. Linton. Joseph 
Lee. Il W. Ledlnghiun. John Lee, Wm.
Uvl, A. H. Likely. L. V. Ungley, O.
Earle Logan, U. P. Leonard, H. A. Ly- 
nam, W. J. Linton, c. B. Lockhart, W.
F. Leonard, W. A. Lordly.

Thomas McAvlty. Fred T. Murphy,
W. E. McIntyre. Omer McIntyre, J.
J. Mitchell. W. H. Myles, demie Mm 
Avlty. E. W. McAvlty. E. W. Mm 
Vready. James Myle«. A L. Mantle, L.
Herbert Mel^an. Dr. James M. Mm 
pee, H. O. MoBeallt. T. L. Murphy.
P. J. Mooney. F. T Mullln, E R. Mach- 
um. T. McIntyre. A. It. Melroae. W 
A. Munroe. Charles McDonald, Henry 
McCullough. A K. Mellck, Patrick 
M-jcMunay, J. C. Mitchell. Malcolm 
McAvlty, Silas McDlarmid. Robert 
Maxwell, W. J. McAlary. S XV Mc- 
hlackln. Rev. J. J. McCasktII, H. V.
McKinnon. H. R. Mackenzie, James
MacMtirray, James McCarthy. John as a at 11___
Mcllade, Henry (1 Mari'. A. Net Mm nllfTSh. NO MOfC 
Lean. 8. K. L. MacDonald, W. J, *"*■••*■*» Mv 
Mahoney, Thomas Mantle, 

u T. Nate, J. N. Northrop, Dr. P.
"eN M* OHva, C. A Owens. Joseph 
la O'Brien, John O'Regan. Stanley (
Olive. Arthur O'Neil.

H. n. Teck, W. Frank B. 1-alerso 
F S. 1-urdv. Charles 8. l-hllcs. Frai 
l-etei ». T, J. Phllllpa, Hon. Wm. Pu 
.ley, F. U PotU, D. B. lMdgeon, A. G 
Plummer. W. L. Pateraen. D. F. Pic- 

, R D, Patterson, A’
Palmer, Charles *

No. 2—
W. C. Blrrell 
G. C. Jordan 
W. T. White 
B. R. Machum 
A. M. Beldtng

Chairman.

WANTED—Second 
class female teacher * 
No. 1, Brunswick Pa 
Addreee R. H. Cot 
Truetee*. New CanaaiCASTORIAS. W. McMackln

FIFTEEN MEN INJURED.
Eldorado. Kan sea. Jan. 28—One hun

dred men who had volunteered their aer 
vices to build a tabernacle for a re
vival. were buried in piles of broken 
timber* today, when the roof collaps
ed. Fifteen were injured, three prob
ably fatally.

J. B. M. Baxter
Chairmanorganizations / 1No. 4—

G. S. MacBeth 
J. B. Eraklne 
JnO. T. McGowan 
R. H. Bruce

HELP FURhExact Copy of Wrapper. vni viHTAUR eeweAfiv. Nr Merchants, manul 
tractors, farmers and 
need ef clerks, artle 
gardeners or day lai 
their wants eupplle 
Joint Immigration Bi 
ment, West Side, by 
Ing requirements, to 
of Trade, or Jaa. Gll 
migration, 4 Church l

Chairman. ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 

THE WEATHER.
No. 6—

H. U. Weeks
No. 6—

E. A. Agar
den. Wanamaken Omer McIntyre 
dec. K. Day W. F. Hathaway
F. del., elements E. B. Church 

Chairman.

OFFICERS INSTALLED. elated by Organizer Mlle oil Mills, In-
There wan a large attendance of stalled the following

the member» of Court North End C. Yukon C. O. F.. In
O F in the Temple Hall, Main street, ange Halt, Slmondl street: 
last night, when District Deputy High It. W. Thorne, H : A. O. Inner, 
Chief Ranger F. N. Perkins assisted v e. " Marshall, re . sec.:
by Oreanl-o- ' - - Mills, Installed J. E. Arthurs, lin. sec.; R W. Wie
the fallowing officer#: -JM| ore, ires. A. Talbot, chap.; R.

o Day, t it. McMillan, V. °lnrkhnnsc =. R. : Arthur -irown, J.
CR A. V. Cowan, roc. eec. ; .1. O. It; Dr. Melvin, court physician.
I'ordick, fin. eec.; Wm. Suott, tree.: -----------—
' I-owe, chap: Chae. Barton, S. W.

Clarke. J. W.l II. Tttua, 8. U.; _
Morgan. J. B.; Dr. Piatt, court I. C. R. Policeman Collins has re 

vBlctan. After the Insullatlon l-orted John Glynn, a roacbman, for 
èeches were male by the installing going beyond the aland allotted for 
ncera, and the ofllcers Installed anil heekmen at the depot on the arrival 

This Csse Proves that the Best musical programme carried out. of the Boston express yesterday morn
On Monday night F. Ë. Perkins, as Irg.

♦ office:* of .Court 
their rooms. Or♦ ♦♦♦ M ■ r 111 m e—Northerly and ♦

♦ northeasterly winds; fair and ♦
♦ cold.You Should (.’halrman

No. 8—
J. 8. Currie 
E. H. Falrweather

No. 7—
E. Smith 
W. L. Harding 
H. W. Robertson E. 8. Stephenson 
J. H. Doody

SITUATIONSEnjoy Your Meals
J. L. McAvlty

Chairman.
AGENTS—• A LARI 

81 ON—to sell Red Tat 
exclusive lines. 
Grown only by us. i 
agents. Elegant free 
now to Dominion Nui

v.;
OtChairmanOne ef the Most Important Question» 

to Consider in the Search for 
Happiness and Health.

If your stomach can not digest your 
food, what will? Where’s the relief?
The answer 1* In Stuart * Dyspepsia 
Tablet*, because, a* all stomach trou- .
blue arise from Indigestion and be- credit that was needed.

that he knew of had Industrie* so 
favored failed to make good. None 
of the subscriber* to the guarantee 
fund had lout money. But for many 
cities the existence of this guarantee 
fund had meant a great development 
of industries, and a great Increase In 
the number of workers on wage».

Violated Hackmen'e Rule*.
Lame Backs !No. 10—

W. A. Church 
Alfred Burley

No. 9—
A. L. Fowler 
J. W. Klorstead 
Alex. Wilson 
Chaa. Waaron

Chairman
F. R. Falrweather 

Chairman. for siend Strongest Liniment Ever 
Mode is NerviHne.

No. 12—
B. R. Armstrong 

Louie McDonald

No. 11—
R. M. McAvlty 
R. M. Rive 
W. J. Mahoney 
A. C. Skelton

Chairman

vunny

feb.34;
New Home and ol 

chinas. Genuine Nee 
Edison Improved Phc 
One good Typewrltei 

achlnea and Pho

cause one Ingrédient of Stuart'* Dys
pepsia Tablet* U able to thoroughly 
and completely digest 8,000 grain* of 
food, doesn’t it stand to reason that 
these tablet* are going to digest all 
the food and whatever food you put 
into your stomach?

t ONDAY AND 
TUESDAY tVCS.

W. I. Fenton
Chairman. When It comas to determining the 

teal merit of a medicine, no weight of 
evidence le more convincing than the

_______ itrntghtforward statement of eotnej-w
J. E. Quinn. liable and well-known person who ha*
H. W. Robertson. R. M. Rive, J been cured. For this reaeon we print

Roche. W. C Roth well F W. Roe' the verbatim statement of Juan B.
R: R. Ranklne. Charles Roblnar pnwell, written from hie home In Cal.
John Ruesell. Jr., A. M. Rowan, G. |<»ton. "I am a strong poweldul man, 
Randolph, Percy Main*. Will C. Rl ,|T ,,et tall, and weigh nearly two 
lng. J. M. Robinson. Judge Ritchie, i Hiinrirteri. I have been «ccuetomed alt
E. Ryder, C. A. Robinson, H. B. R mv ;;fe to lift great welghta, but on#
lnaon, lav I overdid It, and wrenched my

W. L. Seely, E. W. Sllpp, H. hark hadly. Every tendon and muaolo 
Spangler, H, Colby Smith, H. B. Soli nl .ore To «loop or bend wee agony, 
field. J. J. Smith. E. 8. Stephens. j had a whole bottle of NerviHne nth- 
John Seal)'. F. 0. Spencer, Santo' bed on In one day, and by night I 
Scammell. J. E. Sccord, W. A. Stelpe was well again. I know of no liniment 
A. C. Skelton, J. K. Scammell, R. F possessing one-half the penetration 
Smith. T. H. Someivllle, W. A. Birr an(j palneubdutng properties of Nervi* 
onda. John Slme. Harry J. Sullivan ]ine j ur|re jt8 use strongly m an ln- 
H. C. Schofield, Richard B. Sulllva: valuable liniment and household cure 
J. K. Storey. C. McN. Sleeves, Han for all mlnor ailment*, euch a* «traîne,
G. Smith. E. T. Sturdee. F. J. BhJeve eprainSi awelllng*. neuralgia, edatlca,
C. P. Stephenson. a • lumbago, rheumatism, and muscular :

Percy W. Thomeon, 8. A. Thomat- paint."
R. B. Teak le, R. M. Tobias, J. Allai No better medicine for curing pain 
Turner, J. Roy deli Thomson, G. B Wo* ever put In a bottle than Nervi* 
Taylor, E. H Turnbull. L. P. D. Til jln€—rub it on and rub it in—that rube , 
ley, F. 8. Thomaa, Robeit Thoniaor 3ut all nPheg paine, and «orenese. 
W. H. Thorne. !.. M. Trask, O. Hebe- famny site, 60c.. trial alee, 25e.
Vroom, William Vaaale, M. L. O. Vln all deal^rB, or The Catarrhozone Co#

Buffalo, N. T, and Kingston, Ont.

geon, H C. Pee» 
fred Putt, O. F.
Peter*, A. H. Patterson, Jamee P tic M

1 have no travellers, 
money in my shop. V 
FORD. 105 Primrose

No. 13— No. 14-
Geo. H. Waring Chae. A. Owens
J. F. Gleason 
W. R. Belyea 
W. H. Harrison 

Chairman

ST. JOHN
CHORAL. SOCIETY

THURS. - PRI.
•Jan. »>. 31 and

gAT. MATINrCNEXTA. C. Jardine 
Daniel Mullln 
Dr. T. D. Walker 

Chairman.Increase the Fay Roil*.
Continuing Mr. Chase fold: The In

creasing of pay rolls la the one thing 
essential to the general success. If 
you want to bring In more people you 
have got to bring in new Industries 
for them to work in. More Industries 
and more people will bring more 
money, not only to real estate men, 
but to the grocer, the minister, and 
tho undertaker—all classe» of busi
ness men.

A commercial organization, he said, 
should attempt to procure for Its city 
the manufactures It was adapted to; 
it would not do to being In Industries 
for which you could not provide the 
kind of labor needed, or the raw ma
terial.

FOR SALE-Insldi 
•ashes, tie. Apply atTHIRD AfvMJA»COMfDV DRAMA IN 4 ACTS MUSICAL fESUVAlNo. 16— No. 1«—

Malcolm McAvlty F. J. Shreve 
J. 8. Gibbon 
F. E. Holman 
Lewie W. Simms D. F. Pldgeom 

Chairman

rag.“A Rose Among 
Thorns”

LARGE SAFE I 
New second hand 

dress Safe, care of

RLNUtRWG fktDlRUH A. COWAN'S 
CANTATAS

F. W. Daniel

l“THE ROSE 
MAIDEN”

Chairman.
JUST ARRIVED— 

choice HORSES, wel 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore s 
HOGAN’S SUble*, W 
1667.

No. 18—
8. A. Jones 
A. C. Currie 
John Ruacell

No. 17— 
Jas. Gilchrist 
T. E. Ryder 
C. H. Peters IN AID Of ST. JVHN'SChairmanChairman NEW INFIRMARY

No. 20— 
Thomas Bell 
J. Ward 
J. G. Harrison

Chairman

No. 19—
J. R. Haycock 
E. H. Turnbull 
L. P. D. Tilley

Chairman

CHORUS Of 200 V JiCC »
ASSISTING SOLOISTS:

Mrfiam Gertrude Moll ,>: Hvitv.i > So?r«so
John A. Kelly................... Tew,
Miss fiiisbe.h Holder - - Contralto 
Mr. L M. Atroitige -

ORCHESTRA 15 PIECES

FARMS F0IUnder the Dikingmslied Pdironst* of His IIohut 
Jssidk Wood, Lient-Governor ei N. B.

FARMS! Fj
Our 1913 list is no 

tains the finest lim 
offered In Canada. A 
ful water-front and t 
live features. In view 
vlnclal development, 
creasing demand an 
values, farms now be 
an investment point 
realty. See our splen 
ed Catalogue.

ALFRED BURI 
46 Princess 

New Brunswick Fi

SPECIALTIES 
BETWEEN 
THE ACTS

CHORUSYou Can Eat With the Appetite of a 
Lusty Youngster, If You Help 

Your Stomach.
Science nowadays can digest food 

without having it enter the stomach 
at all. And Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
are the result of this sclientlflc dis
covery. They digest and digest thor
oughly and well, anything and every
thing you eat.

The burning question to you is, "Are 
you getting out of ll/e all the pleasure 
and health you are entitled to?" If 
not, why not?

No matter whether every organ and 
member of your body is in a sound 
etate of health and strength, if your 
stomach l* In any way disordered, 
are not. going to be "yourself." You 
are going to be a worried, out-of-sorts, 
nervous or sullen Individual, whose 
actions will reflect your condition In
side, and people will naturally avoid

No. 22—
Hugh Connell 
L, V. Lingley 
F. W. Roach 
J. Hunter White 

Chairman.

No. 21—
F. A. Dykeman 
R. D. Paterson 
J. J. McCaskill 
J. R. Thomson

Chairman

OF D’uni we
Attracting New Industrie».

Continuing the speaker said that St. 
John by reason of its geographical 
location and transport facilities had ex
ceptional advantages as a place for 
manufacture#, and Its people should put 
their shoulders to the wheel and en
deavor to realise their great oppor
tunities.

Among the ways to attract new in
dustries was to advertise In trade 
Journals, and send out industrial com
missioners to Interview manufactur
ers contemplating a change in site.

The city was bound to gro 
concerted effort would make i 
better. A city should have good 
schools, efficient philanthropic insti 
unions and strong industries. It is 
not desirable to bring in Industries 
that employ labor at cheap wage*; 
they brought In an undesirable clan* 
of people. It does not pay to adver
tise that you have he'l within your 
city limits. Money invested in Board» 
of Trade was wisely spent ; investiga
tion by the United States Chamber 
of Commerce showed this.

Continuing the speaker gave some 
examples of the success In commercial 
oi e-anlzatkm work undertaken else- 
where. One city of 13.000 raised a 
large fund, and in eight months the 
city eeepreff a big gae plant, costing 
$750,'*00, and having a big pay roil 
In St. Paul, Minnesota, the Board of 
Trade In three days secured 1.500 
members at $£0 a year. All modern 
organisation* asked their members to 
make a sufficient investment to en’ist

50 PEOPLE
i; ,»:n* Fridity, Inn :I1PRICES 21, 35, 50c. SAI. MAT. 25c

ft-fit Self* Open* Tuei.TOa. m. Prices - 25. 35, 50c
No. 44—

I. Amdur 
M. L. O. Vincent 
W. A. Harrison 
8. A. Thomas

Chairman.

No. 23—
H. A. Lynam 
J. O. Willett
A. 8. Bowman 
J. M. Roche

Robert Wllby, loahua Ward, Rupert 
Wlgmore. J. 15. White. W. I. White. 
Alex. Wateon, Georg# H. Wiring. J. 
Fred William eon. T. D. Walker, M. 
D„ John K. Wilson, Thomas Walker, 
M. D„ William B. Wallace, Bdwaid 
C. Woods. J. G -Wllet, Thomas M. 
wilted, H. O. Weekea. J. Hunter 
White, Wm. J. Woodley, M. Gerfleld 
White, R. J. Wllllsœo, Chari* R. 
Wesson, Alexander Wilson.

Rupert Zwicker.^
NORTH END POLICE REPORTS.

f A Riograph Melo-Drana That Marks a New Epoch !
Chairman DIED.

a||2-i|/r| A Story oMhe Thin) Decree

NILKCl-'A BURGLAR’S DILEMMA*
Those present were:
E. A. Agar, O. H. Arnold, C. B. Al

lan, Rev. B. A. Armstrong, R Amdur,
M. E. Agar, Wm. 8 Allison, W. E.
Anderson, O. B. Akerly, B. R. Arm
strong, A. J. Archibald.

Edward Bates, C. G. Brown, A. 8.
Bowman, E. Clinton Brown, T. B.
Blair, Wm. Barlow, Hazen D. Brown,
A. M. Balding, N. Louis Brenan, John
B. M. Baxter, C. H. Belyea, Alfred 
Burley, W. R. Belyea, W. C. Burrill,
R. H. Bruce, D. J. Brown, Thomas 
Bell. William Brodle.

Roy P. Church, J. Evans Clarkson 
E. E. Church, Hugh Cannel, J. 8. Cur
rie. W. A. Church, W. A. Charlton.
M. D. Coll, O. L. Cann, H. C. Creigh- 

. A. H. Campbell, Dr. L. M. Curran,
J. C. Clayton. C. R. Clark, James Col- . ., . .. . .
lins. Robert E. Coupe. U. H. Reason, F. lex. cutting him In the head. 
deL. Clements. R. H. (‘other.

George E. Day, Hazen J. Dick, D.
8. Dykeman, 8. 8. de Forest, Richard
N. Dean, F. 8. Dykeman, Timothy 
Donovan. F. W. Daniel, Hon. A. T.
Dunn, George E. Dawes.

Edwin A. Ellis. F. B. Ellis, A. O. C.
Edgecombe, A. Ernest Everett, Louis 
Eckebrj2ht, James B. Ersklne, K. W,
Epstein, H. O. Bille, George D. Bills,
T. H. Kstabrooki, W. O. Eetabrook.

O. Ernest Falrweather, Rowland 
Frith, W. E. Fisher, F. H. Flewelllng,
F. 8. Farris, J. 8. Frost. Ales. L. Fow
ler, W. E. Foster, Edgar H. Fair- 
weather, W. I. Fenton, F. W. Fraser,
F. R. Falrweather, Fred L. Foley, C.
H. Ferguson, C# O. Foes, W. D. Iha

POWER—In this city, on the 28tt 
Inst., Bridget, widow of Michael 
Power, leaving one son and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her eon'i residence, 74 
Slmond street, on Thursday morn
ing at. 8 o'clock to St. Petei's 
-church for Requiem High Mae». 
Friends and acquaintance» Invited 
to attend.

FARM FO
A farm formerly 

pied by the late Dav 
67 acres, opposite Tr 
Lomond Road, 8t. J- 

- considerable etandin 
20 acres cleared rea 
Apply to

w, but 
t grow Yoe Hsvc Owr Word for It That This Is The flnestDrsmitic Picture 

Shews hi Our Theutre in « Year

VITAGRAPH COMEDY"A CHRISTMAS ACCIDENT” DANIIL M 
Pugsley BuiltLast night the police were called 

Into the house of Scott Fanjoy to set- 
t'e a dirturbance which he was creat
ing there.

A door key found on Main street Is 
at the North End police elation where 
the owner can obtain it.

Arthur Lockhart has been reported 
for throwing stones on Cairleton street 
last Monday and striking Roy Whelp-

So, If your stomach refuse# to work 
or can’t work, and you suffer -from 
eructations, bloat, brash, fermentation, 
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn, 
irritation, Indigestion, or dyspepsia of 
whatever form, just take one or two 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet», and 
see the difference. It doesn't cost you 
much to prove it. Then you can eat 
all you want, % hat you want, whenev
er you want, if you use these tablet* 
and you can look the whole world In 
the face with a beaming eye, and you 
will have a cheerful spirit, a pleasant 
face, a vigorous body and a clenr 
mind and memory end everything will 
look and taste delicious to you. That's 
life.

Get a 60 cent box of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets at any drug store.

Sweet Ullle Pidw« by the Edison Ce. “free Susie le Seeeee”—Wtth 
With Novelty Effects foresee Turner FOR MALE—Fora 

■ cree, two bouse, i 
three mil* from 
King, Co. A1» five 
rloeo to river *t Vu 
I.loeloy, on C. V. R 
house, end burn,, i 
from 0,k Point, 560 
barn and 260 ,cr„ 
other forma at bare 
* Son. kelson atree
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Weill Spriif Dit 
Of Her Bed.

She Wm S, larvan.
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WHYTE & 
MACKAY’S

1er
H. C. Green, C. H. Gibbon, W. D. 

dealer, Philip Orennan, Fred C. God
et», J, 8. Gibbon, L. O. Gallagher. 
Jam* Gilchrist, William t. Golding, 
Dr. Frank Oedeee, Editor of theOlobe. 
A. dllmour, Harry O. Gamer, W. Tre
maine Gard, Wellington Green. W. K.

Holt, CW, C. «.
Holman. J. D. H

LOS

Royal
Blend
Scotch

LOST—A black I
lar between the eaa 
and the Nickel th« 
Prince William, Kt 
streets. Finder plea*
ard office.

others because of it, remarkable 
flavor ; other, became their father 
grandfather and great grandfather 
preferred it; other, beenuae aU 
their friends prefer it; bet ALL 
praieait

Adi jam dealer for ROYAL 
BLEND SCOTCH and yenl be

O—«d*t • remedy wnicn wui at once guess 
the name, arrength* the heart, and

Heart aud Narra PlBe for or* thaw

rf^[
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ELECTRIC More 
repaire, Including r 
to kwp your plea

John M. Jenkfna, S. N. Joow, W. O. 
Jordna, A, C. Jardina. S. A. Jen*, 
». R. Jack, Andrew Jack, O. 0. Jot- making repaire. B.

Co, Nairn «treat i
A_______ - F, —
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AUCTION SALES.THOUGHT MURDERED. IS 
TUBERCULOSIS VICTIM

WHAT-
Is a F. L. ponsKITCHEN

mwithoutr^m Stock,
Estate
Stock

Auctlone 
Bond and 
Broker, Bonds, 
and Merchandi 

every description sold or i 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 98 Germain St. (Maaonio 
Block). Buainesa hours from 8 a. m, 
to 6 p. rh. All business strictly attend* 
ed to. P. O. Box 298. «Phohe 273.

DAILY ALMANAC.
January—Phases of the Moon. 

New moon, 7th .. •« »« .- 6h. 28m. 
First quarter, IBth .. ». 12b. 2m.

.. llh. 40m. 
, 3h. 34m.

Portland, Me. Jan 26-Ard: Seb 
Mary L Crosby, Windsor, NS, for New 
York.

Vineyard Haven. Jan 26—Passed : 
Sch Nellie Shipman, Ellzabethport for 
8t. John. Sid: Minnie Slauson from 
South Amboy for Camden: Sarah A 
Reed from do for Calais; Abbie Bow- 
ker, from do for Vlnalhavon ; Isaiah K 
Stetson from do for St John, NB; 
Georgia Pearl from Perth Amboy for

Bridgeport, Ct, Jan 26—Ard: Sch 
Harold B Consens, St John.

Charleston, SC, Jan 25—Sid Str 
Manchester Spinner, Pensacola.

Delawarq.Breakwater, Jan 26—Pass
ed out: Str Tanagra, Philadelphia for 
Antilla.

er,
Real

OldJ
mmm
Cleanscf
A PLACE or GREASE AMD GRIM,W 
PA"» DRUDGERY. OLD DUTCH*)I 
CHARGES All THAT. TEST ITJ)\ 

«•• *««10.1 end roeny,
fettU-en Mm* SiftpECaq. 10G

Physicians EmphnticnHy Slate 
Reviere Du Leup Weman 
Died of White Plague-Mur
der Stery Causes Indignatit ■

indies of 
negotiated.

Full moon, 22nd 
Last quarter, 29th

ten*aB
APROFESSIONAL

INOHE8 a HAZEN
F. INCHES.

d do.
I1 TOR SALERiviere Du Loup, Jan. 21.—Dead of 

tuberculosis caused by exoeeelve use 
of alcohol is the conclusion of Doc
tors Pareu and Pettigrew who attend
ed Mrs. Desjardines, who died a few 
days ago In the local hospital kept by 
the Sisters of Providence. Stories told 
about her years ago were unearthed 
and enlarged to the extent that men
tion at crime wes made.

The local police who have Investi
gated the case do not find the remot
est cause for a crime, end the physi
cians also say emphatically that death 
was caused by tuberculosis only, and 
that no traces of violence were found 
either before or after her death.

The woman was suffering from tu
berculosis for a long while and her 
death was absolutely natural.

Several people are Indignant at the 
circulation of a story ofi a crime. It 
seems to have originated in Qitebec. 
It is not true that the attorney gener
al has

ii* THE 8ACKVILLE WOODWORK. 
ING COMPANY offer for sale as a 
going concern, its Woodworking Fac
tory and lands at Sackvllle, N. B.

The Factory consists of a malnl 
factory building, two warehouses, dry- 
house, anl engine house. The build
ings are well arranged and equipped 
with suitable machinery in good run
ning order. The property contains 
eighteen acres of land situated just 
opposite the I. C. R. Railway Station 
and near the public wharves of the 
town, with railway siding and pybllo 
roads adjoining the property.

It Is practically assured that the 
Dominion government will acquire the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Railway, and that) 
in the near future traffic between \ 
Prince Edward Island and the main- ' 
land will come by way of Sackvllle. 
Also that natural gas will be avail
able for power purposes during the 
coming year. These features should 
make the property an especially de
sirable one.

sdO. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, sto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

4.55 17.26 11.15 23.40W 7.52

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Lake Erie, Havre, Jan 18.
Bornu, Progresse, Jan 22.
Montreal, Antwerp, Jan. 22. 
Montcalm, Liverpool, Jan. 23rd. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool Jan. 24. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 

Jan. 26.
Man Inventor, at Halifax, Jan. 28. 
Nlnian, to sail from Liverpool Jan 31.

0
MARITIME MISCELLANY.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan. 25.—Str 
Bay State, Newport News, for Boston, 
with 1 barge, ayired here today with 
her 'shaft broken.

New Orleans, Jan. 26.—Stmr Ortgen 
(Nor), from New Orleans for Bocae 
del Toro, Janama, ran ashore In Cu
bits Gap last evening, during a dense 
fo?. A tug has been sent to her as
sistance.

n WHISKY'S CRIP 
01 YOUR LOVER DIES

HOTELS.

“Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel

Permanent and Transient. Sum
er months transient only. House 
! refined taste and excellent table, 
verlooklng harbor.

Drunkards will tell you with tears 
of alncerlty that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
Inflamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to It.

Alcura will eoothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that 
is ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box, and 

benefit after a

VESSELS IN PORT. THE SUNKEN BARGE 13
DANGER TO NAVIGATION.

Chatham, Mass., Jan. 28.—A wreck
ing company of New Ixmdon has con
tracted to raise the steel whalebark 
barge Bombay, which sank In Chat 
ham Bay during the gale three weeks 
ago. Captain George Crowell, of this 
town, was employed to locate the sun
ken barge and found it Saturday. He 
marked it with a spar buoy projecting 
10 feet out of water, with a black flag 
attached. Captain Crowell says the 
Bombay lies In six fathoms of water, 
but that there are only eight feet ov
er her deck at low tide, making the 
wreck a very dangerous obstruction 
to navigation, as It lies directly In the 
track of vessels seeking anchorage 
between Handkerchief lightship and 
Bishops light, under Bass River. He 
says a vessel heading NW1-2W from 
the can buoy on the Handkerchief 
Shoal and running «Tout miles cannot 
help striking the steel barge and that 
the government should place a gas 
buoy over the wreck without delay.

Steamers.
Cassapdra, 5221, Robt. Robt Reford Co
Bengore Head, 1619, Wnu Thomson 

ft Co.
Llngan, 2603, R P & W F tarr Co.
Montezuma, 5358, C. P. R.
Bendu, 2821, South Africa, J T Knight 

and Co.
Montrose, 1722, Wm. Thomson ft Co.
Manchester Corporation, 3466, Wm. 

Thomson ft Oo.
Monmouth, 2509, C. P. R.
Whakatane, 3686, J T Knight ft Co.
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Hesperian. 6124, Wm. Thomson ft Co.
Lakonla, Robt. Reford ft Co., Ltd.
Yola, 2246, South Africa, J T Knight 

and Co.

Prince William St, St. John, N.B.
PARK HOTEL

sent provincial detectives here,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Park.

NOTICE or LEGISLATIONif it does not cure or 
trial the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1. is tasteless and can be 
given secretly In Tea, Coffee or Food. 
Alcura No. 2 Is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
store. Ask for Free Booklet telling 
all about it and give Alcura a trial.

E. C. Brown, druggist, St. John, N. B.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, 91 John, N. B. 
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Cars atop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

D G Scott, Gaspereaux; Mtee Mar
garet Foley, do; Robert Corson, St 
aMrtlns; W J Dean. Musquash; R 
S Somerville. Norton ; L G Babtneau, 
Chatham Irvin Casm, Yarmouth; R 
Kelly, Montreal; A ML*Milner. Clem- 
entsport; Miss E McDonald, Rothe
say; C E Power, Halifax; J B Big- 
ney, Truro; T L Flemming, Halifax : 
Mr and Mrs Moore, Musquash; F 
Taylor,
Halifax

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbal 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof for an Art 
to amend the Act 26 Vlct. Chapter 32, 
intituled “An Act to authorize the 
Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry 
of Trinity Church in the Parish of 
Saint John in the City of Çaint John 
to sell part of their real estate in the 
City and County of Saint John,” and 
to grant the said Church Corporation 
further power to sell part of their 
real estate.

Dated this twenty-second day of 
January, A.D. 1913.

Elevators.

Barkentlnes.
Hector, 498, rpg. A. W. Adams. 

Schooners.
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams.

Anne Lord, 246, dis., C M Kerrison. 
Rewa, 122, laid up, D J Purdyv 
Cora Bay, 111. laid up. N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla, 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, laid up, A W

Ruth Robinson. 452, N Y, A W Adams 
Oriole, 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin. 
Helen G King. 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, A W Adams 
Orozlmbo, laid up, A W Adams. 
T.W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adams. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, dis, J W smith 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, dis., A W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen, 107, laid up, C M Ker- 

rtson.
Vere B Roberts. 134, J W Smith. 
Eskimo, 99, in for repairs, C M Ker

rison.
W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy. 
Romeo III., Peter Mclityre.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.

A Woodstock, Ont; Wm Fahi 
x; Jas Stoole, do: Ot M Thibe- 
do; A E McDonald, Halifax; J 

McMullin, Woodstock; E Davis, R P 
Cox, do: A C Black, Truro; Mrs M 
Foley, Montreal: Geo Harper, Log- 
gieville: P B Mclnerney, Rtchibucto, 
N B; William Driscoll, Grand Falls: 
T Brown, Sussex; J I, King and wife, 
Boston; R Thomas, Montreal ; G L 
Law and wife. New York.

THE ROYAL IN THE COURTS
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

In Chambers.
In the case of Myers against Gamb- 

lln, the application made by D. Mul- 
lln, K. C„ tor the defendant to set 
aside a Judgment signed by default 
for $696, on the grounds of collusion 
between the plaintiff and defendant’s 
solicitor, was heard this morning by 
Mr. Justice McKeown in Chambers. J.
B. M. Baxter, K. C\, as counsel for 
G. Hazen Adair, solicitor for the plain
tiff, opposed the application. It was 
argued for the plaintiff that the Judg
ment was obtained after an arrange
ment to settle bad been made between 
the plaintiff and the dtvdhdani’s soli
citor, the latter acting not in the in
terests of his own client, but in the 
interests of the plaintiff, and after re
ceiving instructions to defend. Mr.
Baxter 
such
it would not prejudice the plaintiff's 
case. The court considers.

Hearing on the motion to continue PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
the Injunction granted eometime ago thlt „ B,u wln be presented for en-
in the case of the Empire Cream Sep- arment at the next Session of th

C H McGee, St George: J C Noyla, arator Co. of Canada, T-td., vs. John : provincial Legislature the object 
Portland: A W Oliver. Side», III: I C D. Frier, Margaret J. Frier, his wife: whlch ia to determine what aale- 
Prescott, Albert: A B Carson. Rexton : and the Sussex Motor Co., Ltd., was : guards shall be placed by The Saint
T H Perlev, Sackvllle: F Bibben, A1 had before Mr. Justice McLeod In j jQha Railway Compsoy near their
ben; E L Palmer. Amherst; s Skid- chambers yesterday afternoon. This track on the North Rodney Wharf, 
more, Halifax: Andrew Mack, Boston ; wa8 an application for an injunction .
R H Doane, Truro: E M Waiting. To- *° restrain the defendant! from eel- 
route : A McPherson. Boston: A Pe- »ng certain machines manufactured 
ters, Moncton: O II Kelley. Boston- by the plaintiff on the ground tlmt the 
H E Raines. Halifax: J H Corcoran, plalntiff had the sole right to make I

Okie? S£ some‘tlmcT‘ago."’'adjournment
Halifax: E G l-eamiin. Moncton; A D '•Sxk'^aî'tow h“ A^tiSrthV’mïî." T>'<’ Annual Meeting of the Corpe- 
Baynes. Montreal; J L) Prier. Sussex; ° , llle [lltt|nIfff company 'to at- a,[on of The Women's Christian TernA J Gray. Moncton; F T Goodwin, «er ,°0'r ■ L. examlnltiou m his affl- prance Union of the Town of Pore
Petltcodlac; Chas S Perkins, Boston, trod,™!" cross examination on nts am ^ w|n ^ heW the

Victoria. M. G. Teed, K. C... and J. H. Me- j I"'r»e Public Library Rooms, on Tues-
E Cecil DeWolfe, St Andrews; G Fadzen of Sussex, appeared /.or the j •h‘‘ 4tl‘ ’l*' °r lebruary, at 4 

Todd, Fredericton ; Gl Powers, King- plaintiff and John B. M. Baxter, K. 0 clock p. m.. for the election of Di
ston' J L Chisholm. Halifax; L G C. and R St. J. Freeze ot Sussex for rectors reading of Reports, and
Speedy Vic Adam : W J Cooney, Me- the defendant j transacting ant o.lier business that
gantic: J H O'Neill, St John/ F J .............. ma> ,ome b%°reorSer ",e *
Core, do: James Gilchrist, Bloom- ■

^^,GMm/U'j^meT,^rS » Twittilîllg Secretary-Treasurer.

of the Nerves

PASSED STEEL CYLINDER.
Stmr Stagppol at New York reports 

Jan. 15, l&t 23 27 N, Ion 66 15 W, pas
sed a steel cylinder about 6 feet In 
diameter, projecting about 10 feet out 
of water.

W. H. HARRISON. 
Solicitor for Applicants.

Royal.
L W Isehrele, Montreal; W M Stev

ens, Truro; Geo W Ritchie. Charlotte
town: W F Fosdlck, Tironto: R D 
I'retlow. L M Ellis. Calgarv; Chas E 
Oak. Bangor; Thos Likely, Marysville; 
D McCuatg, McAdam Jet; L D Mur
ray, Toronto; R E Wellard. Montreal : 
W T Rlttery, Bridgewater; A Smith; L 
F Walsh, Toronto; R J Chute, Hamil
ton; James Barnes. Buctouche ; A R 
Bliss, Boston; W J Heaven. Toronto; 
J M Akin, New York; C W Bongard, 
Toronto; F B Wilson, Montreal ; F H 
CTagg, W H Clemens, W J Smith, To
ronto; E F Bauer and wife, Dtgby; C 
C Dwyer, Pictou; A J Eaton, Montreal ; 
J H McFadgen, Sussex; D A Macdon 1 
aid, A K Macdonald, Woodstock; Mrs 
H C McCluskey, Mrs J B Crane, Sus
sex; A J Webszer, Shediac; C B Price, 
New York; W A Stewart, Courtenay 
Bay; Jas D Harrington, Boston.

Dufferln.

Hotel Dufferin PUBLIC NOTICE
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND ft CO. 
JOHN H. BOND

Public Notice Is hereby given that 
a Bill will b** presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial legislature to provide that all 
moneys received hy The City of- Saint 
John from the Sale of ita lands and 
houses shall be placed by the Cham
berlain of the said City to the Credit 
of such of the City Sinking Funds 

Council

CHINESE SEAMEN DESERT
STEAMER IN BOSTON.

A possible loss of $1,500 ha» been 
sustained by the owners of the British 
S. S. Tinhow, which left Boston on 
Saturday minus three members of her 
Chinese crew. The desertion was re
ported to the Immigration authorities 
shortly before the vessel was ready 
•for sea, and Commissioner Billings 
sent Inspector Sullivan over to the 
South Boston wharf, where the ship 
had discharged a careo of Cuban 
sugar to eoynt noses. The Tlnhow’s 
agents at New Orleans haq given 
bond for the fourteen Chinamen of 
the crew to the tune of $500 each, 
and the United States attorney will 
sue on the bond and likely recover. 
The Tinhow is said to hive lost anoth
er Chinaman whHe in Philadelphia, 
recently.

BARK EDNA M SMITH
COMING FROM MOBILE.

The bark Edna M. Smith has been 
fixed to load pitch pine at Mobile for 
this port.

STEAMER WAKATANE TO SHIFT.
The steamer Wakatane will leave 

her berth at Long Wharf this after
noon and will anchor In the harbor 
until she is ready to receive general 
cargo.

MARGARET MAY RILEY
ARRIVES WITH CARGO OF COAL
The tern schooner Margaret May 

Riley arrived in port yesterday after
noon from New York with a cargo of 
coal. The vessel Is consigned to A. 
W. Adams.

Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

may from timeus the Common 
to time direct.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

Saint John, N. B„
18th January, 1913.Better Now Than Ever. x contended that there was no 

collusion «and even if there waa.
VICTORIA HOTB. PUBLIC NOTICE

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday, Jan. 28.

Str Calvin Austin. 2853, Mitchell, 
Boston via Eaatport. W G Lee.

Str Cassandra, 5221, Mitchell, Glas
gow, Robt Reford Co.

Sch Cheslle, Kingsport for Havana— 
in for harbor.

Sch Margaret May Riley, New York, 
coal, A W Adams.

Coastwise—Sirs Stadium, 49, Rolf, 
Musquash; Granville, 49, Collins, An
napolis and cld.

Cleared Tuesday, Jan. 28.
Coastwise—Sirs Lillie, Fardle, St. 

Martins; Grand Manan, 180, Ingersoll, 
Grand Manan; Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis.

of

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

• Saint John, N. B..
10th December, 1913.WINES AND LIQUORS.

NOTICE.
Medicated Wines

In Stock—A Consignment of

krez-Quina Medicated Wines
indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Jan 26—Sid : Str Man

chester Commerce, St John via Hali
fax.

Prepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District. Qulna 
Callsaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

Liverpool, Jan 26—Ard: Str Man
chester Port, Scott, Philadelphia for 
Manchester. CHE8LIE IN FOR HARBOR.

The schooner Cheslle with a cargo 
of potatoes, and bound from Kings
port, N. S.. for Havana, put in here 
for a harbor yesterday. The schooner

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
FOREIGN PORTS.

Gloucester, Mass, Jan 27—Ard: Sells 
Gypsum Queen, Bridgewater; Georgle 
Pearl, New York.

Baltimore, Jan 27—Ard: 'Sch Wil
liam B Herrick, Hillsboro, NB.

(Tty Island, Jan 26—Bound Eagt: 
Sch Abbie C Stubbs, Port Reading for 
Calais, Me.

MUSIChas been delayed at Spencer’s Island 
for two weeks awaiting favorable 
weather

NEW LINE TO PLY BETWEEN 
HALIFAX. NEW YORK, NORWAY.
The Halifax Herald says:—This 

week the marine superintendent of the 
Norwegian steamship line, which 
plans conducting a service to Halifax 
and New York, is expected to arrive 
in the city to make arrangements for 
the inclusion of this port in the itiner
ary of the company’s steamships. 

Women are on the whole more skk- Very little is known of the project 
ly than men. One reason la that their save 

, system Is more complicated; another freight liners named Lhe Christlan- 
I and more Important reason is they ! arjord and the BergenfJord, after the 
put off measures of relief too long, two Norwegian cities, Christiania and 
At the beginning, constipation is the Bergen, are being rushed to complc- 
cause of nine-tenths of women's all- tion for the inauguration of the 
ment». The blood becomes weakened schedule, which is set for March. The 
and polluted—the nerves suffer and a two vessels will make the round trip 
run-down condition takes rooL

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock St

TAUGHTFREEM. & T. McGUIRE, A Witresilng Symptom of Ner
vous Exhaustion Cured by 
Sr. Chaee'e Nerve Feed.

Women’s Ailments 
Caused by NeglectDirect Importera and Dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER

Home Instruction

Special Offer to Our ReadersP1LESÜ
ibhxsk

Proper Treatment Will Qulekly 
Bring Back Robuet Health 

and Good Spirit».
ST.. Tel. 578. I

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons In 
every locality the International Insti
tute of Music of New York will give 
free to oui readers a complete course 
of instruction for either Piano, Organ.

! Violin. Mandolin. Guitar, Cornet.
! Banjo. Cello or Sight Singing. In re- 

they simply ask that you

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. i
that two 12,000 passenger and

T'William L. Williams. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

!

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co. reconi- 
Institute to your friends

after you learn to play.
You may not know one note from 

another; yet by their wonderfully 
HHS* simple and thorough method, you can 

soon learn to play. If you are an ad 
K z < anted player vou will receive special 
^ instruction.

Mrs. John McKellar. The lessons are sent weekly. They
What sympathy you feel for anyone are so simple and easy that they are 

whose nerves twitch and Jock, and recommended to any person or little 
what resolves you make to never allow child who can read English. Photo- 
your nervous system to become ex- grai,hs and drawings make everv- 
hausted. until paralysis of some form thlng pig],,. Under the Institute’s free 
cialms you as a victim. tuition offer you will be asked to pay
inJh.lmntoiîîy«!tih as ^leeBlessneas" only a very small amount (averaging 
headache, indigestion, tired feelings 14 cenls a week) to cover postage and 
and Irritability. By the prompt use of the necessary sheet music.
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food you can feed No one should overlook this won- 
the feeble, wasted nerves back to derful offer. Tell your frleffds about 
health and vigor, restore the vitality n—ghow this article to them, 
of the body, and prevent eertoue die- The International Institute haa suc

cessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you, even If you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about 
music. The lessons make everything 
clear.

Write today for the Free booklet, 
which explains everything. It wl'l 
convince you and cost you nothing. 
Address your letter or postal card to 
International Institute of Music. 98 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 464M, New York. 
N. Y.

J. Fred. Williamson, LIMITED
SHERBROOKE, QUE

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of ateel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

between Norway, New York and Hali
fax about opce a month, their chief 

the transpor-
VMACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

purpose being primarily 
tation of immigrants, but it is expect
ed a large freight traffic will ensue 
from the quick shipping facilities 
thus entailed.

;

D. MONAMAIN SCHOONER LADYSMITH FOR
NEW YORK.

The schooner Ladysmith loaded 
with lumber finished loading at 
Bridgewater, N. 8., Von day for New 
York.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

82 Charlotte Street, SL John. N. ft 
Telethon.. Main USB 11. JfVA. P. MARROP,

123 KING STRICT EAST 
Salat John Representative.

STEAMER NEVADA LIBELLED
BY DONALDSON LINE AGENT.UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WONKBs Ltd
GEO. IL WARING,

Engineers and Machinist».
Iron and Braes Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phene West 1ft

The steamer Nevada,, now at the 
St. John's, Nfld.. dry dock effecting 
repairs to her rudder and otherwise, 
which crippled her New Year's eve, 
off Cape Race has been libelled by 
the agents o5 the Donaldson liner 
Athenian for $20.000, for the services 
render ed by that ship in standing by 

when the was in difficulty.

IN STOCK! 11 Barton 
!.. writes :— 

as injured. some years ago, and 
left me with a broken-down ner- 
syetern. I could not sleep, and 

suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

“I then began using Dr. Chase" 
rve Food, and can say that I never 

used any medicine that did me so 
much good; In fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the nerves, 
but also built up my system in every 
way.” Under date of Aug. 2». 1912.
Mrs. McKellar writes, confirming her 

re. and states that she has had In
ities from many people who had a Complete Line of Waltham and 

.._ard of the great benefits she ob* Equity Watches In Stock.
“rÆÆ^AV'eeir. FDMFCT my
box. • for $$.50. All dealers, or Ed- Lilli LJ I UVf, 
maneoo, Bates ft Co., Limited, To- issuer of Marriage License*

Mrs John McKellar. 
street east. Hamilton. On 
“I w 
that 
vous

300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPES Because of their mlldneee of action 
as ■ system regulator, no medicine 
for women cen compare with Dr.
Hamilton’» Pille. The kidneys quick, 
ly respond to the remedial eetlon of "'r 

. , r-rtmtu/tu Br. Hamilton’s Pille end the result I»
A* 1-. LlLHxLIVV I ml, ee you would expect—pain In the back

S A i Barltft Boildiaf, Gcreiiin SL, SL Nfca, N.B. and aide, shortness of breath, and
bed celer disappear—the functions of
the body then operate naturally, cen. . ade American steamer, are being 
•eetlon and pain are prevented and bartered to carry .oft coal from 

... perfect health return». <’ape Breton to Boston. Thia come,
ECTIV S PA lUJAILirliCt 230 X kw " A-io-.i i'-v.-.'tuir; umx^'.n*' Thousand» of happy women eny about through the ra‘®l<
iSIlY & 111 • No 4M Uork St tuu 31 nilWfiv* Cllr.wc will »l»e to mry Dr. Hamilton"» Pill, ate the greatest that have been eatabllebed by the Brl-
W t III "lie «hn wod.. rnmjg «01Mum „• a„d beet blood-purlfler, the finest tt.h and Norwegian «termers. The— eu'to jy,m. vim-iSI" . i.n,, Smplexlon renewer, the most certain steamer. Melrce and XI olden are

1211 coiiuialng it. ih- nuiei « iiing regulating medicine known. Sold by now under charter with the Dominion
Id/I price lor which i* w*». The wmslniu. an druggists anÉ storekeepers, 26c. per Goal Coinpan.v to carry 30.000 tons

box. five for 11.00 poatpald The of coal per month lo the New Eng-
A. wkf.kh company, Dept. i*. ». 24 iia*i zsth Catarttiozone Ci>., Buffalo, N. Y., as* land Gas ft Coke Co. of Boston.—9yd- 
St., mew YORK CITY. Kingston. Canada. uey Records

M lin* California, fiends «ad 
Valencia OrMfes

STRUCTURAL STEEL AMERICAN STEAMERS TO
LOAD COAL AT CAPE BRETON. Ne

Steel Besme, all width» and alias 
cut to lengths; Steel Lathing, Expand
ed Metal, Waterproof Flooring, Steel 
Ceilings, Shingles and Roofing.

For the first time in at leest a de-

$300 fOR YOU715
Watches, Ctocks and Jewelry

ENGRAVERS. 3 Coburg StP. C. WESLEY a Co, Artists, ■» 
graver, and Elect retype ri. 60 Water 
street, 8t John, N. B, Telephone Ml fente.

WANTED.

MACHINISTS WANTED
Wanted at once, machin

ists. Apply to the Truro 
Foundry and Machine Co. 
Limited, Truro. N. S.

AGENTS WANTED.
Salesmen $60 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and terms, 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, Colllngwood,
Ont.

SALESMAN WANTED—Experienc
ed wholesale grocery salesman. Apply, 
stating experience, territory covered 
and salary expected. L. A. R., care of 
Standard.

WANTED—Experienced man want
ed to run moderate sited box mill. 
Only good men need apply. Address 
Box Mill, Standard.

WANTED—Second class or first 
class female teacher wanted In District 
No. I, Brunswick Parish, Queene Co. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretory to 
Truetees. New Canaan, Queene Co.

HELP FURNISHED.
Merchants, manufacturer», 

tractors, farmers and householders in 
need of clerks, artisans, mechanics, 
gardeners or day laborers can have 
their wants supplied through the 
Joint Immigration Bureau of Employ
ment, West Side, by applying, stat
ing requirements, to Seoretery Board 
of Trade, or Jas. Gilchrist, Supt. Im
migration, 4 Church Street, St. John.

con-

SITUATIONS VACANT.
AGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS

SION—to aell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
Specially hardy. 

Grown only by us. Sold only by our 
agents. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

exclusive lines.

FOR SALE.
New Home and other Sewing Ma

chines. Genuine Needles of all Unde. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Dome» 
tic Machines end Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Princess street St John.

FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
•ashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build-
log.

LARGE SAFE FOR BALE.
New second bend Taylor eafo. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.
JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 

choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore eels at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stables, Wstsrlee St Fhone 
1667.

FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM6! FARM8I

Our 1913 list is now ready and con
tains the finest line of farms ever 
offered In Canada. Many with beauti
ful water-front and other very attrac
tive features. In view of the great pro
vincial development, the rapidly In
creasing demand and the wonderful 
values, farms now better buying, from 
an investment point of view, than city 
realty. See our splendid free illustrât 
ed Catalogue.

ALFRED BURLEY ft CO.,
46 Princess Street,

New Brunswick Farm Specialists.

FARM FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned end occu

pied by the tote David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Rood, 8t. John County, with 

- considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 scree cleared ready for ploughing. 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLINp 
Puieley Building. City.

FOR BALE—Fanes and Lots, 460 
scree, two houses and five barna, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Alee five to fifty acre lots 
cloee to river at Public Landing. At 
I.lngley, on C. P. R„ 89 acres, two 
houses and bame, also 2 1-2 mites 
from Oak Point, t50 acres, house and 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other farm» at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son. Nelson street. Phone 985-11.

TO LET.
TO LET—Offices In The Quebec 

Bank BuMdlng, Chubb's Corner.
TO LET—Back parlor with bed

room adjoining, furnished and steam 
heated. For
" Home," care of this office.

particulars address
tf.

TO SET—Two large front rooms, 
electric light and bath, 28 Coburg 
street.

LOST.

LOST—A black Persian limb col
lar between the eut elds terry Host a 
and the Nickel theatre by way of 
Prince William, King and demain 
streets. Finder please leave at Stand
ard once.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

a*ringed Instrument, end bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, *1 Sydney
Street.

ENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repair,, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running wklle 
making repairs, B. 8. Stephenson â 
Op. Nelson street SL John. N B.
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«El IK SHORT METERA CONFESSION OF QUILT.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

Men’s Thick 
Soled Goodyear 
Welt Sewed 
Laced Boots

It will be recalled that last year prior to the Sas
katchewan elections, the Legislature, acting on the sug
gestion of the Scott Government, revised the Election Act 
by eliminating the provision requiring the intending voter 
to take oath that he was “a male British subject by birth 
or naturalisation or not a citisen or a subject of any for
eign country.” Instead, the act was amended to require 
merelv an affirmation that the intending voter was 
“qualified" to cast a ballot. A defence for this proceed
ing, put forward at the time by the Attorney General of 
the Province was to the effect that the election law in

This statement

Watches, 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

LOCAL.
Case Settled.

The caee against Capt. Stanley Punk 
of th* schooner Baille B. Ludlam has 
been dropped, and arrangements have 
been made for the settlement of the 
$12250 In dispute. Capt Punk was 
charged with misappropriating this 
amount which was given him by D. J. 
Purdy to pay the crew.

Published bj The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St John. N. R, Canada.

Premier fiei 
to Take u 
Reports R 
Adopted.

SUBSCRIPTION :
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year......................
Daily edition, by Mail, per year..„,k.............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail per year...............

Single Copiée Two Cent».

$5.00
... Î.00 J A1.00 Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 

replenished.New Brunswick was in similar terms, 
was shown by The Standard to be entirely incorrect.
learn from the Winnipeg Telegram that the Scott Gov
ernment have now quietly restored the complete oath to 
thé election law, which Is about as clear a confession of 
guilt as could be required.

The elimination of that clause at the opportune mo- 
served its purpose and was followed by the logical 

In the ensuing provincial campaign, residents 
openly and publicly told that the oath of citizenship 

waa not to be required or exacted, and that anyone 
whose name appeared on the voters' lists was entitled to 

matter whether “British subject, Hindu or Hot
tentot." And, under the latitude permitted by the re
moval of the oath from the Election Act, thousands of 
votes were polled in the interest of Liberal candidates 
for the Provincial Legislature contrary to the spirit of 

the Saskatchewan law, however In accordance with

Wat Badly Injured.
Roy Hooper, of Main street, met 

with a serious accident yesterday 
morning while working In the New 
System Laundry, Elm street. He was 
caught in the machinery, sustaining a 
broken and badly tore leg. Drs. 
Pratt and Roberta attended the un
fortunate man who was later removed 
to the hospital.

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing a common drunk was fined $8 or 
two months Jail. Four laborers were 
reported for working In the city with
out a license.

Joins C. P. ft. Forestry Staff.
Word was received yesterday that 

K. C. Machum, son of II. W. Machuro. 
of tills city, has been appointed to a 
lucrative position in the forestry de
partment of the C. P. R. I tr. Mach 
graduates in forestry from V. N. B. 
In the spring.

We
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 1723 
............. Main 1741Business Office.....................

Editorial and News......... . Get away from wearing Rubbers 
by using our Comfortable Damp- 
Proof, Leather Lined Winter

No mere weight than lighter 
boots and rubbers combined and 
ever to much better for your feet 

Cushion Sole Boots If you want
them.

A variety of lasts and widths to 
fit every foot

FERGUSON & PAGE, At the meeting o 
til yesterday, prote 
street traffic bye-1 
and It was decide 
lature for authortt 
character of build 
the city, and to ad 
tng effect to the 

The tender of i 
ber Co. to supply 
birch for sheath 
preaches for $60 p 
cepted 
supply 
feet as

The recorder wa 
Such proceedings i 
res?ary to determl 
In the foreshores 

Com. Agar was 
chase one single l 
with extra brush 
rock drills; to hav 
on the western si 
front of the C. P. 1 
to have a fence p 

The com miss tot 
recommended that 
and forwarded to 
enactment at the : 
authorizing the < 
bve-law and ordlnt 
nilne the class at 
building which ni 
ected within the 
Adopted.
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LAW AND IMPERIAL PREFERENCE. results. Diamond Importers and Jewelers,
MR. BONAR

King StreetThe speech delivered last Friday ty Mr. Boner I-*" 
Bt a conference of Scottish Unioniste in King s Hell, Ed
inburgh. bed been swelled with keen interest as the met 
officiel atetement by the Leader of the UnltMiet party in 
the House of Commons since the settlement of the recent 
controversy regarding Imperial Preference and 
food. Mr. Law set forth the Tariff Reform policy of his

Referring to the

vote, no

PRICES:

$4.00,4.505.00,5.50,6.00,
6.50,7.00,8.00

hands & Vaughan
19 King St.

Don’t Waste Time
on conditio 
25,000 —. 
câlled for

feelduties on
even
the actual letter they may have been. Certainly for the 
first time In Canadian history the polling of alien votes 
was encouraged by a Government under the British flag.

When Hon. Robert Rogers brought this flagrant vio
lation of British voting rights to public notice, he was at 

assailed by the Saskatchewan Government and Its

party in clear and unmistakable terms.
of Imperial Preference he declared that if the

. Looking for Efficiency In Belting
question
Unionists were returned to power they would impose a 
moderate tariff on foreign manufactures, which would be 
lower than that of any other country, and give the Domln- 

preference In the British market—the largest pref-

XXX Genuine

Balafta
Belting

Is Always Good

GENERAL
Peruvian Bakers on Strike.

Lima, Peru, Jan. 28.-—The Peruvian 
capital is today practically without 
bread owing to the bakers joining in 
tho general strike of the factory em
ployee and other workmen which be
gan early in January.

Nova Scotia Millionaire III.
New York. N. Y., Jan. 28.—Capt 

Wm. Fleming, of Truro. N. S„ said 
to be a millionaire and former steam
ship captain, is seriously 111 at the 
Waldorf Astoria. He became very ill 
suddenly on Saturday, and It was dif
ficult to find out where any of his re
latives were. His sister, however, has 
been summoned from Nova Scotia, 
while a nephew, now In the south, U 
also on the way here.

Charged With Theft.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 28.—Accused 

of robbing Mrs. Mabel D. McLean, of 
No. 12 Kenmore Place—the adopted 
niece In St. John, N. B., of Mrs. Eliza
beth Penellean. of No. 79 Winter 
street—of $73.00, and then zklppins 
to Watertown, N. Y., Max Puttiltz and 
Violet Wlilte.a former butler and mold 
In the McTjean home, are today lock
ed up at police headquarters here.

Will Prevent Chinese Smuggling.
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—It Is reported that 

the Immigration department In an ef
fort to prevent the smuggling of Chin
ese will try to secure as complete 
Identification records as possible by 
the Berttllion system, Including two 
photographs of each Chinees, full face 
and profile, records of age, occupation, 
financial standing, family connection, 
marital relationship, etc. Records of 
body marks will also be kept, which 
may assist in identification.

A Daring Bank Robbery.
Edmonton. Jan. 28.—Tho most dar

ing bank robbery in the history of this 
city took place at half past twelve 
o’clock this morning In the most thick
ly populated part of the city. Two un
known masked men carrying a coll of 
rope, entered the Bank of Nova Sco
tia and, at the point of a gun, de
manded of the only person In the 

m YEARS OLD AND THE building, a ledger keeper, named Clare 
Ji C LAST YEAR THE BEST OF West, that he throw up his hand*, j
CL 1 -Tu! V vr j West refused and a desperate struggle |

■X# so. eaaued. Eventually the robbers manag-,
The eame enterprise, earneitneii,™1 t0 blnd We,t and hurriedly pro , .J, * Lvotloe loVtortenirinl.r ceeded to the outer life, which they

ï« 4hteh hive SU? tote rotie^^te rifled of a hundred ddllare. While they i
I Ü2U, V.ÏÎL, -m lir were continuing the eearch. West man-.j

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wa» Prime Minister at the time, | beworthy lge<1 t0 "«are hie revolver and fired
of the generous patronage enjoyed.

Next term will begin Thursday}
January 2nd.

Send for catalogue.

supporters In Regina and elsewhere as saying something
What Mr.defamatory of Saskatchewan's fair name.

Rogers did was to make public the defamatory work of 
But Invective against

#*enco possible short of the imposition of new duties on 
hoped they would be able to abolish the the Saskatchewan Government.

Mr. Rogers was the sole answer made by Premier Scott 
They were content to rest under 

those charges and no sincere move has been made to re
lieve themselves of the obloquy, 
proposed by the Government was permitted to lapse, afte* 
a deal of show of righteous Indignation. The Govern
ment got no further along that line than to pass resolu
tions condemning Mr. Rogers, 
tempt to meet the grave accusations brought forward.

And now Premier Scott and his Government have 
practically admitted the truth of those accusations by re
storing the full oath to the Election Act. The restoration 
has been made without explanation and without an at
tempt to Justify the work of the Government In eliminat
ing it last year or relieving the Government of the odium 
attaching to its silence under open and direct charges.

If the Scott Government did not expect to profit by 
the elimination of the oath, why was it stricken out? And 
why has it been restored, almost surreptitiously, unless 
because the Scott Government have found the emasculat
ed Election Act the must positive proof before the public 
of a brazen attempt to discredit British citizenshipÎ

food, lie even
existing duties on food.

“For more than a generation,” continued Mr. Law, 
“this has repeatedly been urged upon us by all the col
onies, but it has been repeatedly refused. We shall grant 
It, and that is the vital difference between us and our 

The Dominions have all desired and we

and his supporters.
Ike Best QuaKiy at «ReesMuèlePrice 4iThe “inveetigstlon”

< t
And Gives the Most Satisfactory Result», whether usri 

in dry, damp, or dusty places, or in the open.
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR CROSS RUNNING

GET OUR PRICE LIST

Goodopponents.
desire, that in trade each part of the Empire should treat 
every other part of the Empire on different terms, and on 
better terms than those which we give to the rest of the 

We shall, therefore, establish the principle of

That was the sole at- Town
Com. Agar re< 

memorial be fon 
tenant governor I 
government to pi 
tier the Act of Ai 
Cap. 19, Intituled 
Town Planning." 
common council 
t unity of prepail 
scheme, and havi 
Into foice. This

County Council, 
tlon to the fact 
introduced this s 
gislatuie to repe; 
1 ail way property 
requesting the ell 
The matter was r

F. W. Whelplej 
wrote saying he 
llsb a skate facti 
city would er:nt 
hy 100 feet, and ■ 
for 10 years. T 
red to the mayor

A letter was 
Board of Trade 
same objections 
law as Percy T

Com. McLellai 
spired by Percy

The communie 
the commission®

G. E. Latham, 
posed to be llvli 
protesting agah 
St. John. It wa; 
would have to 
showing that hi 
him into St. Jol

Tho secretary 
B. Municipality 
the council to > 
executive meetli 
ericton during 
house. This ^ 
mayor.

Watches T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.world.
preference, but we shall not be satisfied with that.

Mr. Law went on to explain that the atm of the 
Unionist party was to strengthen the ties which bind the 

• He strongly endorsed Mr. Borden's

8T. JOHN, N. B.It pay» to buy the best 

watch that you can afford. 

At our prices you can afford 

a pretty good one. We 

have no watches at any 

price that we can't warrant 

to keep good time. You 

are cordially invited to 

come in and inspect our 

complete line of watches.

Empire together, 
declaration in introducing the Naval Aid Bill last Decem
ber, when he said that it was “most essential" to bring 
about “such a co-operation in defence and trade as to give 
the whole Empire an effective organization." 
added Mr. Law» “will be the Unionist aim.
“ put ourselves Into coumunlcation with the Dominions to 
•• Work out with them the best scheme for securing that 
“ object, and when it is worked out we shall present it to 
" our countrymen.”

Imperial Preference, as Mr. Law Implies, Is a policy 
which has been endorsed by the Prime Ministers of every 
Dominion and Colony in the Empire at successive Im
perial Conferences, but there has been no disposition to 
force or influence the decision of the British people. The 
safe and sane ground has been taken that if and when 
the people of the Mother Country see it to their advan
tage, and to the advantage of the Empire, to adopt the 
principle of Empire trade preferences, as Canada and the 
other Dominions have adopted it, they will gladly co
operate and seek to make the policy of the greatest pos
sible mutual benefit.

This sentiment was clearly expressed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the Conference of 1907, when he said:

LOOSE LEAf SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

Bliss, secre

“That," 
We shall

AH Sizes and Patterns at%

NO ANSWER.

BARNES & CO„ L7T>.
84 Prince William Street

The Times makes no attempt to reply to The Stan
dard's statement regarding Mr. Pugsley’s discreditable 
attempt to show from the Cammell Laird correspondence 
that Mr. Hazen was responsible for the shipbuilding plant 
not being established at 8t. John. Mr. Pugsley’s organ 
contents Itself by remarking that “The Standard labors 
to the extent of more than a column to break the force of 
the statement that by returning to Cammell, Laird and 
Co. their deposit of $100,000, Mr. Hazen deprived St. John 
of the shipyards which that great British company were 
ready to establish at this port, which they claim is the 
most suitable site for a shipbuilding plant in Eastern 
Canada.”

The Times goes on to deal in generalities.
Mr. Pugsley and his organs, the Times and the Telegraph, 
have to do is "to break the force of the statement" of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in the House of Commons last December. 
Referring to this contract he said:

“I say now, that the Government In power would 
have been better advised if they had awarded the 
contract, and, had they done so. we would at the 
present time have under construction on the stocke 
In Montreal four cruisers and six destroyers."

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed SituationsL L. Sharpe & Son, f ÏWhat iiwiios an, ornoutt 
21 King Street, St John, N. 8. d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Prim Wiliam S. 'Phone Man 1121. St Min, 6. B.
“This principle we recognise. We are bound to 

say that though the preference which we have given 
has not done as much, perhaps, for British trade as 
the British merchant or manufacturer would like, 
we have told the British people at the same time that 
there is a way of doing more. There is the prefer
ence of mutual trade, and this is what we had in view 
when we adopted in 1902 the resolution of that year.

• We are all agreed at this table—those who come 
from the Dependencies beyond the Seas—that we 
lave no desire and no intention of forcing a policy 
w hich we believe in upon the British people if they 

I have stated a mo-

Who Does Your Printing ? The u
Th)- Mayor st: 

tied .f ssrs. Mr A 
reclamation schi 
billon grounds F 
requesting the <

four shota at the men. They returned 
the fire hitting him In the forearm. 
Then they made their escape.

11,656.90 in Scott Act Fines.
Amherst, Jan. 26.—The town cf 

Amherst received In Scott Act fines 
last year the sum total of $1,656.90. 
The expenditure including the inspec
tor's salary, witness fees, legal ex
penses, e<ç., totalled $952, leaving a 
balance to the credit of the town of 
about $700

and as head of the Administration would know what had 
been discussed by the Cabinet Where does Mr. Pugs- 
ley's story fit in? Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
are not prepared to receive it. 
ment ago that a statement has been made—we heard 
it in 1902. and we hear It again in 1907—that the 
Canadian preference has not done as much for Brit
ish trade as had been hoped for. I repeat, there 

It is by adopting a mutual

Had » D%SaS.KERR,
Principal

Do you desire improvement ?Current Comment
If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good. Seiis a way of doing it. 

system of preference. "Hiking” as an Argument
(Norfolk Virginia Pilot)

We may be afflicted with stupidity greater than that 
which characterizes the average male biped of the genus 
homo, but we must confess to inability to see how proof 
of ability to “bike" from New York to Albany, or from 
Richmond to Washington, affects, one way or the other, 
woman's entitlement to vote or demonstrates, to any 
degree, her fitness to exercise the electoral franchise. 
Such freakish “stunts" are more calculated to bring the 
suffragist movement into ridicule than to promote the

The present Prime Minister of the Dominion has fre
quently expressed his strong approval and support of Im- 

“As a Canadian," said Mr. Borden.
Murray & Gregory, Ud. In HeStandard Job Prating Co.ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE LEADING flRM fOR

perlai Preference.
‘ on one occasion. “I am heartily in sympathy with the 

“ movement. I believe that the people of Canada, of the 
«• British Isles and of the other Colonies and Dependen- 
“ « les, could come together on a business basis and make 
“ an arrangement by which they could give each other in 
*' trade matters certain advantages which they do not ex- 
" tfiid to other countries." Similar statements by repre
sentative men throughout the Empire could be quoted. 
It now rests with the people of the United Kingdom to 
accept the standing invitation of the Dominions or not as 

It is satisfactory to note that complete

Mrs. Thomas Drillon.
Mrs. Thomas Drillon died In Brewer 

Me., on Saturday. She was» born in 
Woodstock. N. B., about fifty years 
ago, her maiden name was Louis Olts. 
In 1877 she married Thomas Drillon 
and they settled at Grand Lake, 
Queens county, N. B. About ten years 
ago they went to Great Works and 
two years later moved to Brewer.

COUGHED Ml
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.ART GLASS A bed cough 

itetrosing, ticl 
throat, is mort » 

Dr. Wood', N 
In the healing vi 
tree, nod for tt 
Hop that tickli 

the dry h 
swnke st night.

Miss Msrgi 
Rood, N.8., «I 
lo let you knoi 
my Pine Syru| 
mere oold. oo 
with that dry. 
throat. The 4r 
rood, I thought 

R which I sm pie 
lomplete cure, 
mod it to my t 
w eny throet ir 

Dr. Wood's 
fat up in n yell 
6» trademark;

Manufacturée 
C?.. Limited. T

MIRRORS
AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS 

Distribute»! of HAY, OATS AND MIU FEEDSGUNNS Ml
For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound. -Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order.

BEAVER BOARD Wo are now landing, ex cars, at SL 
John and West St. John:

Good Carieton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and) Ontario 

Oats. ^
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleaaed to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

A Drop In Telephones*
(Victoria Colonial.)

The British Government will pay the National Tele
phone Company $62,678,320 for its system, this being the 
amount agreed upon by the arbitrators, 
claimed $106,000,000, and tho belief that the amount 
would be awarded sent its stock up to 162. . As the hear
ing progressed, the price dropped to 141, falling to 109 
when the decision was announced, 
lost a good deal of money.

Manufacturers of

Spruce and Pine Lumber 
Door Sashes, Met*! ngs 

Flooring, Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

WRITE FOR PRICES.

| The" Ideal Bread Foodljthey please.
unanimity prerslls in the Unionist party and that the 
question of Tariff Reform and Imperial Preference will 
he an Issue In the Old Country.

Mr. Law refers to the fact that the principle of prefer
ence will be established without the Imposition of new 
food duties. Commenting on this statement the Toronto 
Mail and Empire Justly points out that there are many 
ways in which substantial trade preference can be shown 
to the Dominions without imposing n British duty on 
foreign foodstuffs. “The décision of the Unionist party 
not to tax foreign foodstuffs does not preclude," rays the 
Mall, "the possibility of a preference being given to 
Dominion foodstuffs. The Idea of bounties In tarer of 
Dominion wheat and other farm products has Its adre- 

The Idee of subsidising steamship companies for

IThe company
GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main St Phone Main 1670BUTTERNUT

Fll
j The Proof is in the Eating |

Someone must have
FROZEN HERRING

A. C SMITH & CO.Freien Herring, Freeh Codfish, Had
dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddles.

• JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St. John. N. B.

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enters to: 
a course In Shorthand or Book 
■rasping

GUARANTEE BACKED UR.
We do not require e cent of the 
tuition tee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

Labor's Worst Enemies.
(Sacramento Union.)

That organised lebor has no foe capable of doing It 
such dame so as the men within Its own ranks Is again 
demonstrated by the fact that "labor leaden" tendered * 
reception to the first of the convicted dynamite ronsplr- 
store to be released on ball from the Leavenworth Fed
eral prison.

UNION STREET.

West SL John. IL a
rates.
carrying wheat from the Dominions at fixed low rates of 
freight has also been broached. But preference of Urge 
advantage can be shown without touching foodstuffs. Of 
other staples Imported largely by the United Kingdom 
Canada produce* » considerable surplus, or can easily In
crease her production so an to have » large margin tor 
export
lehed products Canada could make Urge seise In the 
British market If she bed the handies» et e tariff prefer- 

U her tarer."

- SHOW CASK FRASERTHE J. It CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTS, R»"Every Winter Change ts Spring."

(New York Tribune.)
After the country has built the proposed doss to turn 

aside the Labrador current why shouldn’t ft erect n 
screen to keep out the cold that sometimes comes from 
Medicine Half Without th* fogs of Labrador or the cold 
of Winnipeg ovary winter weald be like this winter.

«6 Union Street -Rhone»: Office
Marine Engines

1913 MODELS
FITTED WITH THE

New Kerosene 
Attachment

SM; Res. ms. Tie Kristy Slot Sahaan-
tbe Cases of Quality

Conter Shaw Cases 
WaU Cases 
Umbrella Cases 
Cwfedwwy Cases

Of certain semi-manufactured articles ud fin-

èSnmSoTraSrSPywffS^SC
These concession» would he so small advutage to

Earmarks of Rrogroa*
(Toronto Globe. )

Athabasca Lending is putting in gas works ud wstar
over tke long-

dis luce telephone. No more ou we spdek of the Greet 
Lone Land.

Ultimately the question of placing n 
email duty, probably of two shilling» a quarter, on foreign 
wheat wRI
to wait with patience the trend of events. The oppoo- 

perty U Great Britain and those

ISA;

Will Save You Moneyfor decision. Canada can well afford
For 1914works end M already talking to ftSTOCK BYtouts of tho Unionist

Caaadswi reproductions of many lev 
elutings, to colon, attrac-

eludea THE A. R. WILLIAMS’
Machinery Co., of SL John N. B., Lid.

IS
at Imperial Preference have now little cues 

Lew was la a position to 
party Is 

sad that Tariff Retorts

lively mounted. Make a selection 
early, white the line la fresh. We 
will call if you 'phew us or write. 

*■
gsjgjprtoe^wmtem as, st Jot

The Chimie Weed-Wotting 
Co, Ltd.

TWO FACTORIES.
1-2 City Read, * So * Erin St

Peer st Sen* Reprocher
(Calgary Herald.)

Host. Mr. Raastey does not take kindly to u Inventi
on the forefront at Ora gotten of the contracts mode In his department under a

Mr.
H
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m TIE C. P. 1. SERVICEAGAINST NEW TRAFFIC BY-LAW The Noyes Machine Company 
of Portland, Me., will Es
tablish their Canadian f art
ery at this Port.

Growth of Sleeping Car, Din
ing Car and News Service 
Departments Makes Change 
in Organization Necessary.

Frank W. Dove Reported for 
Working for CP. R at Sand 
Point, Without License, 
States His Case.

Premier Hemming Writes Suggesting Conference 
to Take up Seeming Difficulties—Departmental 
Reports Received—Principle of Town Planning 
Adopted.

W. Frank Hathaway Compares 
Salaries Paid in Different 
Trades and Finds Quebec 
BeaU us.

J A
It wae learned yesterday that the 

Noyes Machine Company, of Portland, 
Maine, will establish a factory In this 
city. It Is the Intention of the company 
to handle Its European export busi
ness from the St. John factory during 
the winter months.

The Noyes Machine Co. are manu- 
spec- 
Portr

Montreal, Jan. 28.—Changes In the 
sleeping, dining car and news serv
ice officials on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway have been made.

The tremendous growth of the sleep
ing, dining car and news service depart
ments on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has made necetary the re-orgn- 
nlzation of the control of the services 
In order to properly take care of the 
great additions both. In the staff and 
equipment that has recently been 
irade to these departments.

«W. A. Cooper, formerly general 
superintendent, has been made man- 
I of the entire service, and A. 

Rutledge and H. F. Mathews have 
been appointed general superintend
ents, the former with office In Mont
real and the latter located in Winni
peg. A. B. Smith is appointed assist
ant superintendent to S. Worthelm 
In Toronto.

J. M. Wllllard at Winnipeg Is ap
pointed assistant superintendent, suc
ceeding R. L. Ixjckhart- D. S. Fraser 
is appointed assistant superintendent 
at Winnipeg. H. O. Ganson .is ap
pointed assistant general superintend
ent with office in Vancouver; F. A. 
TInglev succeeds Mr. Ganson as suj*- 
crintendent at Vancouver. W. H 
Pratt succeeds A. Tlngley, and Is ap
pointed assistant superintendent alt>o 
at Vancouver. J. H. McNeill Is ap
pointed second assistant superintend
ent at Calgary. W. H. Power is ap
pointed second assistant superintend
ent with office at Glen Yards, Mont
real. _

These change» are effective Febru
ary 1st, and Indicate these depart 
ments wIT be fully equipped to take 
care of the great increase in business 
which is anticipated this summer.

X West St. John.,
Jan. 28th, 1918.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir—As one of thoee who had the 

distinction of being reported by the 
police for working for the C. P. R. at 
Sand Point without a license, may I
be allowed to offer one or two observa- that wages are lower In New Bruns- 
tions upon the general situation?

In the first place, I understand that 
the police officer who reports the de
linquents gets his commission whether 
the money Is collected or not Obvious
ly this Is a bad system, and is an in
centive to the constable to obtain his 
commission by the device of reporting 
a man before be has applied to him 
for the amount This is my ninth win
ter in West St John, and my license 
has always been paid. This year I 
had been here only three weeks, and 
the matter of the license had never 
been mentioned to me by the police 
or anyone else, when I saw my name 
In the papers Included in the list of 
those reported. Moreover, the experi
ence of nearly all the others was sim
ilar to mine, except that they had 
come down earlier.

The next step in the proceedings 
was a verbal order from the police 
to appear In court on Tuesday mom- 

„ , , , ing. I ask, la this decent treatment?
“I do not approve of the surgical , leftve your readers to Judge, 

operation of face peeling,” says Julia Now> Blr coming to the principle of 
Orff. “It’s too radical, too often dan- thlB Ucenee, I contend that it Is 111- 
gerous. There's a better way of re- prised and rotten to the core. Pro- 
moving offensive complexions and one minently displayed over the immlgra- 
that Is entirely safe and rational. Or- tjon ghed tn carleton may be observed 
dinary mercoltzed wax causes the de- 5n h„re letters the happy motto, 
vitalized scarf skin to come off, but ‘.welcome to Canada.” Seeing this, the 
gradually and gently. Unlike the sur- unBUBpectlng immigrant thinks he has 
gical process, the skin is not forcibly already found his Elysium. But he is 
taken off In big pieces at all once, ROOn undecelved. for if he attempts 
but almost invisible flaky particles arc to take off coat he finds a blue- 
absorbed by the wax and from ten clad off|cer at his elbow, who smiline- 
daya to two weeks are required to lv remark that "It Is a fine day.” It 
complete the transformation. There s may or may not be "a fine day.” but 
no pain, no discomfort. what he really means Is “I want Art

“Nature renews complexions the r,0 centB commission." So the poor s. 
same way, shedding tiny cutaneous journer concludes he has been a little 
scales day by day. But deficient clr- premature; that he has not yet reach 
eolation, or other abnormal condition ^ Canada, but only the gateway, 
may Interfere with the shedding—a where an officer is stationed to keen 
‘bad complexion’ results. Then mercol- away loiterers. So he wisely conclude?
Ized wax assists Nature by hastening ^at be may as well use that 15 in 
the removal of the aged, faded or dis- journeying toward» that more distant 
colored top skin. Thus only the live- Canada where he Is welcome, 
ly, young, healthy-bued skin is In evl- 'Then look at the case of th 
donee, as In robust girlhood. This is T/ho come from Montreal each winter 
why mercollzed wax produces the In- ^ not imagine, dear sir, that we 
describable beauty of ever-renewing come i,pre just because we love you 
youth. The wax Is put on at night like or to have the advantage of taking in 
cold cream, and washed off In the the all-absorbing attractions of the 
morning. You can procure It at. any west Side. We come because we are 
druggist’s; an ounce ie sufficient- obliged to. We must get a living, and

we must hang on to our• Jobs durtnr 
the winter, so we can keep them for 
the summer.

Those of us who have homes to sup 
port are at double expense, because r 
large proportion of our money we have 

here is so much out of our

I
W. Frank Hatheway is starting 

another agitation with a view to enlist 
Ing interest in the need of a technical 
school, tie has made the discovery

It would pay in the way of rental and 
taxation to reimburse the city for the 
large outlay necessary to reclaim the 
proposed site.

The company replied that their di
rectors would consider the proposition 
In a few days.

A letter was received from Premier 
Flemming stating that he had received 
communications from the street rail
way, the Board of Trade and the Auto
mobile Association protesting against 
the street traffic bye-law recently ad
opted by the Council. The Premier 
suggested a conference with a view to 
straighten out the difficulty.

The matter was referred to the 
Mayor.

A bye-law of the City Council may 
be disallowed by the local government 
within three months of Its adoption.

Council adjourned.

At the meeting of the common coun
t'll yesterday, protests against the new 
street traffic bye-law were received, 
and It was decided to ask the legis
lature for authority to determine the 
character of building constructed in 
the city, and to adopt regulations giv
ing effect to the town planning act.

The tender of the Maritime Lum
ber Co. to supply yellow and black 
birch for sheathing at ferry ap
proaches for $60 per 1000 feet was ac
cepted on condition that the company 
supply 25,000 feet Instead of 50,000 
feet as called for.

The recorder was Instructed to take 
Such proceedings as he considered ne
cessary to determine the city's rights 
In the foreshores of Courtenay Bay.

Com. Agar was authorized to pur
chase one single horse street sweeper 
with extra brush; to purchase two 
rock drills; to have a sidewalk placed 
on the western side of Mill street in 
front of the C. P. R. property, and also 
to have a fence placed there.

The commissioner of public safety 
recommended that bill be prepared 
and forwarded to the legislature for 
enactment at the next session thereof, 
authorizing the common council by 
bye-law and ordinance to fix and deter
mine the class and character of any 
building which may hereafter be er
ected within the city of St. John. 
Adopted.

of propellers and brafs 
laities and have a large plant in 
land, Maine. The manager of the com
pany was in the city yesterday, and 
stated that his company has chosen 
St. John for their Canadian factory, 
on account of its splendid shipping fa
cilities. He said he was surprised that 
more American manufacturers had 
not located in St. John, as he had 
thoroughly investigated the possibil
ities of several cities In the eastern 
provinces and was most favorably Im
pressed with St. John.

This company Is not asking any 
special privileges from the city, nor 
is It seeking extra capital. The com
pany has made arrangements for a 
building on Nelson street. When ask
ed how many men they would employ 
the manager, stated he was not in a 
position to say, a* he had no idea how 
large their Canadian business would

facturera Whipswick than in Quebec, and considers 
this a powerful argument for techni
cal education, since Quebec province 
has a number of excellent technical 
schools. Mr. Hatheway has looked 
up the Canadian year book for 190), 
and flndsi the following comparative 
table of wages for 1909:

Largest Assortment of Whips in the City

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

Quebec N.B.
Cotton industry..............$317
Lumber ...
Clothing...
Biscuits and Candy . ..331
Foundry and Machine

The average*of all industries In New 
Brunswick in 1909 was $30C, while 
in Quebec It was $356, and lu Canada 
as a whole it was $376.

So far aa some of the Industries are 
concerned the w’ages given would not 
represent necessarily the total earr
ings of the average worker, as some 
of the industries are only carried on 
during a certain period of the year, 
and men pass from one industry to 
another. But they are sufficiently 
representative to warrant the conclu
sion that if the figures given by the 
government year book for 1909 are 
correct, the average wage in New 
Brunswick is lower than In. Quebec.

$287
Builders’ Supplies

Heavy Hardware
OANDY A ALLISON 

3 and 4 North Wharf

.. 331 274

.. 321 255
253

.. . 417 373

MINERS ARE NEEDED IN
QUEENS COUNTY MINES.

"It Is quite Impossible to mèet Uie 
demand for Grand Lake coal,” said 
Mr. Evans, manager of the Rothwell 
Coal Company, who was In the city 
yesterday in consultation with the 
superintendent of Immigration. “We 
have about 40 men working two 
shafts, but we need more miners in 
order to Increase our output.

“Other companies in the Grand 
Lake district are getting out consid
erable coal, and Sir Thomas Tail's 
company is doing a good deal of de
velopment work. This winter the rail
way is doing well and we haven’t had 
much trouble getting out coal. A good 
deal of Grand Lake coal 1» sold in Bt. 
John; It Is in good demand for steam 
coal. The I. C. R. takes a large per 
centage of the output and when the 
line from Mlnto to Fredericton is com
pleted a good deal of Grand Lake coal 
will be used on the C. P. R."

be.

THE ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
TO QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.

Via the Intercolonial Railway Is the 
only All-Canadian route to Quebec and 
Montreal, and the. quickest and most 
comfortable journey. Direct connec
tions are made at Bonaventure Sta
tion, Montreal, for all points in West 

nd for Detroit, Buffalo, 
and Chicago. Through

< t

Town Planning. Bibl# Society.
A union service for the North End 

churches has been arranged for this 
evening at 8 o’clock, in St. Luke’s 
church, Main street. The chair will be 
taken by Hon. H. A. McKeown, presi
dent of the St John branch, and ad
dresses will be given by Dr. Heine, the 
society's Immigration agent and by 
Rev. A. F. Newcomb, the district sec
retary of the Canadian Bible Society.

ern Canada a 
Niagara Falls 
tickets and reservations can be pro
cured from George Carvill, City Tic
ket Agent.

Connections for the through “Ocean 
Limited” leaves St. John for Moncton 
at 11.20 a. m. dally except Sunday. 
Connection for the Maritime Express 
leaves at 6.35 p. m. dally except Sun-

Com. Agar recommended that a 
memorial be forwarded to the lieu
tenant governor in council, asking the 
government to pass regulations un
der the Act of Assembly 2, George V. 
Cap. 19, Intituled "An Act relating to 
Town Planning,” in order that the 
common council may have an oppor
tunity of prepaiing a town planning 
scheme, and having! the same brought 
Into fotce. This was adopted.

F*. Bliss, secretary of the \ork 
County Council, wrote, calling atten
tion to the fact that a bill would be 
Introduced this session asking the le
gislature to repeal the act exempting 
railway property from taxation, and 
requesting the city to support the bill. 
The matter was referred to the mayor.

F. W. Whelpley, of! Greenfield, Mass, 
wrote saying he would like to estab
lish a skate factory in St. John if the 
cltv would er:nt him a free site 250 
hy’lOU feet, and exemption from taxes 
for 10 years. The matter was refer
red to the mayor.

A letter was received from 
Board of Trade making about the 
same objections to the new’ street by
law as Fercv Thomson did.

Com. McLellan—The letter was in
spired by Percy Thomson.

The communication was referred to 
the commissioner of safety.

G. E. Latham, an I. C. 
posed to be living in Moncton, wrote 
protesting against paying taxes in 
St. John. It was decid. d that he 
would have to produce a document 
showing that his work did not bring 
him into St. John.

The secretary of tlte Union of N. 
B. Municipalities wrote requesting 
the council to send delegates to the 
executive meeting to be held in Fred
ericton during the session of the 
house. This was referred to the 
mayor.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. Geo. W. Mullln and family wish 
to thank their many friends for the 
kindness shown during the recent be
reavement in their family.

Grand Clearance of Our Entire Stock of FURS at Substantial Reductions
M. R. A. Furs are of guaranteed quality and workmanship and splendid values at regular figures. We have 
decided not to carry over any furs to next season, therefore this is to be a complete clearance of our entire 
stock, and prices have been made so low that people having furs to buy cannot profitably neglect to attend. 
Come early and choose, as there are but a limited.number of bargains at many of the sale prices.

OBITUARY.
the James Kennedy.

The funeral of James Kennedy took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from hie late home in Summer 
street. Services were conducted at the 
house by Rev. Dr. J. H. MacVlcar, 
after which the body was taken to St 
Andrew’s church, where services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. MacVlcar as 
slsted by Rev. Gordon Dickie. The 
choir of the church sang “Now the 
Laborer’s Task Is O’er,” and “Forever 
With the Lord." The service In the 
church was attended by many. After 
the services the body was escorted to 
Fernhlll for interment. Many prom

inent citizens attended the funeral 
which was a very lengthy one.

At a meeting of the trustees of St. 
Andrew's church on January 27, the 
following preamble and resolution 
were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, the trustees of Saint An
drew’s Presbyterian church, in the city 
of Saint John, in the province of New 
Brunswick. Dominion of Canada, have 
learned with profound regret of the 
death on the twenty-sixth instant, of 
James Kennedy, a native of May bole, 
Scotland, a life long Presbyterian, and 
from the time of his removal to St. 
John at an early age, a staunch adher
ent of this church, in which he held 
from time to time many important 
offices, including that of membership 
in the board of elders;

Resolved, that this board, as an ex
pression of their sense of the loss 
which Saint Andrew's church has sus
tained by his demise, and their appre
ciation of his many years of faithful 
membership, and as a mark of respect 
to his memory, do hereby cause the 
within preamble and resolution to be 
entered in full upon the book of rec
ords of the said trustees, and direct 
that a copy of the same be forwarded 
to the members of his family as a tok
en of the sympathy of the congregation 
and of this board with the family in 
the hour of their affliction.

Mrs. Bridget Power.
Bridget Power, widow’ of 

Michael Power, died yesterday at her 
home 74 Simonds street, after an ill 

of about two months. She was

to spend
family's Income. How do you 
us? How do you welcome us? Yo- 
have many slogans, framed with fact' 
Itv to fit each fleeting fancy, but wha‘ 
are they worth? How are you going tr 
achieve vour ideal of "A Bigger anr* 
Better St. John." while you treat ev 
ery newcomer as an Interloper?

That the principle is w’rong was ad
mitted by the commissioners when 
thev reduced the license from $7.50 
to $5. It was either right or wrong be
fore and If it were right. It Is fair to 

• assume that they would have stuck to 
their gum. Outside of this concession 
all the protests of many years to the 
powers that be have failed.

Suppose, then, we put our case to 
the good sense of the general public, 
particularly to merchants and retall- 

are many victims, and were 
we organized, we could do much. Sup- 

then, heaven forbid I should ad-

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
GREY SQUIRREL THROWS

Reg. $6.50. Sale pricé. .83.50 j 
Reg. $7.75. Sale price. .$4.00 
Reg. $10.50. Sale price. .$6.50 
Reg. $18.00. Sale price. .$18.50

GREY SQUIRREL MUFFS. 
Reg. $12.50. Sale price. .$$.50 

NATURAL PONY THROWS
Reg. $16.00. Sale price. .$10.00 

BLACK PONY THROWS 
Reg. $5.50. Sale price. .$3.75 

BLACK PONY MUFFS.
Reg. $7.60. Sale price. .$4.50 
Reg. $12.00. Sale price. .$7.50 

MOLESKIN THROW.
Reg. $21.00. Sale price. .$15.00 

MOLESKIN MUFF.
Reg. $25.50. Sale price. .$19.00
BLACK A8TRACHAN THROWS 

AND STOLES.
Reg. $5.75. Sale price. .$2.50
Keg. $6.75. Sale price. .$3.00
Reg. $6.00. Sale price. .$3.00
PERSIAN PAW STOLES AND 

THROWS.
Reg. $2.75. Sale price. $2.00
Keg. $3.00. Sale price. .$2.00 
Reg. $4.00. Sale price. .$3.00 
Reg. $5.00. Sale price. .$3.50 
Reg. $6.50. Sale price. .$3.50 
Reg. $8.00. Sale price. $4.00 

PERSIAN PAW MUFF.
Reg. $9.75. Sale price. $6.00 

GREY SQUIRREL MUFF 
Reg. $9.75. Sale price. $6.00 

WHITE THIBET STOLES 
Reg. $9.50. Sale price. $5.00 
BLACK OPPOSSUM STOLES. 
Reg. $10.00. Sale price. .$8.50 
COLUMBIA SABLE STOLES. 
Reg. $10.50. Sale price. .$6.50 
Reg. $13.00. Sale price. .$7.50 

BEAR GOAT BOA.
Reg. $9.00. Sale price. .$4.50 

MUSKRAT MOTOR CAP 
Reg. $12.00. Sale price. .$8.50

BEAVER STOLES.
Reg. $36.00. Sale price. . $27.50

STONE MARTEN STOLES.
Reg. $33.00. Sale price. $25.00

HUDSON SEAL THROW.
Reg. $55.00. Sale price. $42.50

HUDSON SEAL MUFFS.
Reg. $41.00. Sale price. $32.50
Reg. $35.00. Sale price. $27.50
Reg $25.50. Sale price. .$18.50

ELECTRIC SEAL STOLE.
Reg. $12.50. Sale price. $9.00 

ELECTRIC SEAL MUFFS 
Reg. $12.50. Sale price. 

PERSIAN LAMB THROWS
Reg. $15.00. Sale price. $11.50 
Reg. $17.50. Sale price. $12.00 
Reg. $19.50. Sale price. $13.50 
Reg. $21.50. Sale price. $15.00 
Reg. $23.75. Sale price. $17.50 
Reg. $25.00. Sale price. .$17.50

PERSIAN LAMB STOLES
Reg $68.00. Sale price. .$47.50 

PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS. 
Reg. $35.00. Sale price. .$27.50 
Reg. $19.50. Sale price. $15.00 
Reg. $40,00: Sale price. $32.50 
Reg. $41.00. Sale price. $32.50 
Reg. $43.00. Sale price. $35.00 
Reg. $50.00. Sale price. .$40.00
PIECED PERSIAN LAMB TIES 

AND THROWS.
Reg. $9.00. Sale price. $7.50
Reg. $10.00. Sale price. $7.50 
Reg. $12.25. Sale price. $8.50 
Reg. $15.00. Sale price. .$10.50 
Ree. $16.75. Sale price. .$10.50 
Reg. $12.50. Sale price. $8.50

PIECED PERSIAN LAMB 
STOLES.

Reg. $17.25. Sale price. .$13.50 
Reg. $23.00. Sale price. .$18.50

PIECED PERSIAN LAMB 
MUFFS.

Reg. $11.75. Sale price. $8.00

BLACK WOLF STOLES.
Reg. $7.50. Sale price ....$5.00 
Reg. $23.75. Se e price, . $16.50

BLACK WOLF MUFFS.
Reg. $19.50. Sale price, .. $15.00 
Reg. $18.75. Sale price, .. $15.00

POINTED FOX STOLES.
Reg. $65.00. Sale price, $47.50
BLENDED OR COPPER SABLE 

STOLES.
Reg. $130.00. Sale price, $110.00
BLENDED OR COPPER SABLE 

MUFFS.
Reg. $105.00. Sole price, $87.50 
Reg. $78.75. Sale price, $62.50

MINK TIES AND STOLES.
Reg. $12.00. Sale price, $5.00
Reg. $18.50. Sale price, $12.50
Reg. $25.00. Sale price, $15.00
Reg. $36.00. Sale price, $25.00
Reg. $65.00. Sale price, $47.50
Reg. $65.00. Sale price, $40.00
Reg. $50.00. Sale price, $37.50
Reg. $65.00. Sale price. $37.50
Reg. $58.50. Sale price $45.00
Reg. $72.00. Sale price, $57.50
Reg. $80.00. Sale price, $60.00
Reg. $85.00. Sale price. $60.00
Reg. $93.00. Sale price, $75.00

PERSIAN LAMB COATS 
30 in. long, 36 in. bust. Reg 

$1.65. Sale price .. - .$125.00 
36 in. long, 36 in. bust. Reg 

$250. Sale price .. ..$198 50 
40 in. long, 36 In. bust. Reg.

$205. Sale price .. . .$150.00 
38 in. long, 36 to. bust. Reg. 

$260. Sale price .. . $198.50 
«38 in. long, 34 In. bust Reg. 

$260. Sale price .. . .$198.50 
52 in. long, 38 in. bust. Reg.

$395. Sale price .. ..$327.50 
DYED MUSKRAT OR HUDSON 

SEAL COATS.
52 In. long, 36 in. bust Reg.

$195. Sale price.. .. $140.00 
NATURAL MUSKRAT COATS. 
52 in. long, 36 in. bust Reg. 

$135. Sale price .. . .$100.00 
BLACK PONY COATS.

32 In. long, 36 to. bust. Reg 
$55. Sale price .... $25.00

321n. long. 36 In. bust. Reg.
$42. Sale price .. .. $2000

48 in. long, 34 in. bust.
$45. Sale price........... $40.00

50 in. long, 36 in. bust.
$105. Sale price.........$85.00
WHITE CONEY EVENING 

COAT. *
45 in. long, 36 In. bust.
$60. Sale price............ $45.00

CHILDREN’S MUSKRAT 
COATS.

28 and 30 Inches long. Reg.
$40. Sale price........... $30 00

Children's Grey Wolf Costs $6.00
Sale price ...................W.75

CHILDREN'S WHITE CONEY 
COATS.

24 and 26 In. km*. Reg.. $10.75 
Sale price

BLACK FOX STOLES.
Reg. $30.00. Sale price, $23.50 
Reg. $38.00. Sale price, $30.00 
Reg. $62.50. Sale price, $50.00 
Reg. $45.00. Sale price, $37.50 
Reg." $86.00. Sale price, $70.00 

BLACK FOX MUFF.
Reg. $46.50. Sale price, $38.50

R. man, aup-

f Y

The McAvity Site.
Th)- Mayor stated that he had notl- 

__ £ sarB McAvity that plans for the 
reclamation scheme south of the exhi
bition grounds had been prepared and 
requesting the company to state whal

ers. We
fled $9.00

vise such a ■course, we were *o "Get 
Together and Work Together" and 
make a rolemn covenant that we would 
not buy one single article in St. John 
other than the absolute necessities of 
life. Who Would be the losers? I think 
we should have a good many dollars 
at the end of the season to take to 
a city where, as your St. John boys 
v eil know each summer,, the motto 
"Welcome to Canada” does not mere
ly signify a painted sign In a wood
en frame.

Had a Dry, Ticklini 
Sensation 

In Her Throat.
(SOUGHED ALMOST ALL HI0HT.

Rep.

Rep.

Yours respectfully,
FRANK W. DOVE. MINK MUFFS.

Reg $52.00. Sale price, $42.50
Reg. $65.00. Sale price, $55.00
Reg. $75.00. Sale price, $62.50
Reg. $78.75. Sale price, $65.00
Reg. $115. Sale price, $97.50

Reg.

Call up Main 1752. Sands’ express 
will deliver all of your parcels, bag
gage or express articles.▲ bad cough, accompanied by that 

distressing, tickling sensation in the 
throat, is most aggravating.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is rich 
In the healing virtues of the Norway Pint 
tree, and for this reason it will quickly 
■top that tabling in the throat which 

the dry hard cough that keeps yog 
awake at night.

Mias Margaret MacDonald, Port ----- . . ,
BVnfwt V S writw—“Just a few lines a native of Donegal, Ireland, but had Hood, N.B., wntss. ,, K llveil ln this city most of her life.
lo le* you know whet Dr. WowIaNo* Her liu3ban(] predeceased her about 
nj Pine Syrup did for me. I toon a yeara ago and ehe la survived
mere oold, coughed almost all night, b Thomas Power, and one
rith that dry. tickling actuation In my daugllter, Mise Elizabeth Power, 
throat. The first bottle did me eo much , M
rood, 1 thought I would try a second one, 
rhich I am pleased to say resulted in a 
complete cure. I can strongly recom
mend it to any one suffering from a cough 
w any throat irritation.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins Syrup to 
Ml up in a yellow wrapper, 8 dine trees 
the trade mark ; price, 28 and 80 cents.
'Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 

limited. Torootflâ-Qnt»

ERMINE STOLES.
Reg. $41.00. Sale price, $32.50
Reg. $35.00. Sale price, $25.00

ERMINE MUFF.
Reg. $65.00. Sale price, $57.00 

BLACK MARTEN STOLES. 
Reg. $75.00. Sale price, $57.50
Reg. $55.75. Sate price, $45.00
Reg. $42.00. Sale price. $32.50
Reg. $23.75. Sale price, $18.50

BLACK MARTEN MUFFS. 
Reg. $31.00. Sale price, $23.50
Reg. $52.00. Sale price, $37.50
NATURAL RACCOON STOLES 
Reg. $21.00. Sale price, $17.50

In
the |U0

OEven-
i

TAKE A CLASS OF
Mr*. William Alexander.

Mrs. William Alexander died In 
Houlton, Me., on Saturday. She was 

Grand Falla, N. B„ on Febru

Sale will Start at 8.30 in the Fur Department, Second Floor.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.born at
ary 19, 1870. Her maiden name wxb 
Jennie Taylor. She was married to 
William Alexander and to this union 
three children were born, two boys, 
Burpee and William, and one daught 
er, who died la infancy.

before retiring. Yoe will feel h 
fine fettle is the morning.

Two Sixes, 25c. and 60c.
Al I

*

,
' .. .. I biâ.

TIGERTIGERTIGER
is the name of a TEA that has strength, purity and

Comes always in blue andflavor. None better, 
white packets ____

n

of pain Is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu
sively at our offices.
WeChsrft sslys Neminsl ft* 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plate.
Ëach dollar spent Include» a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 

a chance for a Free Return 
to New York.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS "Mm-’
DR. J. D. MAHER, Free.

FREE

Trip*

A New Face Without 
Surgical Skin Peeling

4
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“SEASONED BONDS”
Bonds of companies ttyit have come through good times 

and bad times and have fully demonstrated satisfactory 

earning ability.

Bonds that are readily marketed.
We offer them at prices that will Show from 5,30 to 5 75 

yield on the money invested.
They ai*;>

Neva Scotia Steel B Ceal Ce.B'a

Maritime Telegraph A Telephone Co. t’fc

Stanfield’s Limited 6's.
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Co. 6 p. c. Debenture eteck

In denominations ef $100 and 1500. Frio# upon application

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
Furnished by P. B. McCurdy A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John,
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Parlous Hi ah Low Close
Am Cop. . .71% 73% 71% 72%
Am Beet Sug.. 36% 38 87 37%
Ara C and P.......... 53 53 63
Am Loco. . . 39 40% 40% 40%
Am S and R.. 71% 73% 72% 73% 
Am T and T..133% 133% 133% 133% 
Am Sug. . .116 116% 116 116%
An Cop. . . 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Atchison. . .104% 105% 105% 105% 
B and O... .101% 102% 102 102%
B R T..............90% 91% 90% 91%
C P R. . .241% 242% 240% 241% 
C and O. . .78 
C and St P..112% 113% 113 113%
C and N W.............. 137 137 137
Col F and 1............. 36% 35% 35%
Chino Cop. . 42% 43% 43
Con Gas..................... 138% 137% 137%
D and H.................... 365% 165% 165%
Erie...............
Gen Elec. .
Gr Nor Pfd.

Morning Sales.

Cement Com., 3-4 @ 27. 
Canada Car Pfd., 5 9 118. 
Crown Reserve, 1,500 9 360. 
Cement Pfd.. 12 # 93. 
Canada Cotton, 30 i9 35. 
Cannera, 75 @ 76 1-2.
C. P.

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, SL John, Sherbrooke, 
Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney, St. John’s, Nfld.

2» @ 243 1-SR., 22 i@ 241 1-2,
IR' 242 1-4, 25 ÿ 242 3-8. 100 @ 

242 1-4. 100 @ 242. 25 6 241 5-8, 25 
@ 241 1-2, 25 @ 241.

Dominion Iron Pfd, 15 & 103, 1 & 
102, 40 © 102 3-4.

Tucketts, Pfd, 5 ® 96 3-4.
C. P. R. Right», 2 2-3 9 18 1-2, 200 

@ 17 1-8. 3 18, 2-3 @ 20, 25 ©
17 1-8. 40 @ 18 1-2, 2-3 @ 20, 10 @
17 1-4, 3 ft 17, 1-3 © 19.

Detroit. 100 @ 80 1-8, 25 @ 80, 4 @
80 1-4. 20 © 80, 150 ft 90 1-8, 100 @
80 1-4. 25 $!' 80 1-8, 80 (a 80 1-4, 86 © 
80 1-2,

Boll Tel. Rights, U 6Î 9 1-4, 11 © 
9 3-S, 3 @ 9 1-4, 15 @ 9 1-4, 91 @ 9 3-8 
4 @ 9 1-4, 2 9 3-8.

Penman's, 20 @ 57 1-2.
Twin City, 75 6> 108 1-4.
Dominion. Steel, 60 9 56. 60 9 56, 

35 (9 56. 90 9 55 1-2, 85 & 55, 330 <Q 
54 3-4, 126 @ 65, 80 9 55 1-4.

Montreal Power, 25 9 236 1-2.
Montreal Tel.. 17 9 145.
Mexican, 25 9 80.
Montreal Cotton. 10 @ 61.
Montreal Cotton Pfd.. 16 9 104.
Shawlnlgan, 125 @ 145, 4 (a 146.
Converters, 105 @ 50.
Tookee Pfd., 5 9 92 1-2.
Bell Tel., 6 & 154, 25 9 165.
Quebec Railway, 25
Porto Rico, 25 i® 72.
Rich, and Ontario, 150 @ 118, 3 9

100

78% 78% 78%

43

. 30% 31% 31% 31% 
.. 142% 141% 142% 

128%128% 128 
.. 112 109% 110%

126 125% 126 
19 18% 19

In
Ill Cent.. . 
Int Met. . 
L and N... 
Lehigh Val. 
Nev Con. . 
M, K and T 
Miss Pac. . 
N Y Cent. 
Nor Pac. . 
N and W...
Penn.............
Peo Gas. . 
Pr Stl. Car 
Reading. . . 
Rock Isld. 
So Pac. ... 
Soo. . . . 
Sou

163% 162 162%
18% 18% 18%

42% 42%
108% 108%

119%120

% 123% 
1147* 

.. 32%
% 164% 
% 22%

123%
114%
32%

164%
22»,

107%
’38

547»
159%
66%
64%

%107
. .. 139
... 2'Rv.. . .

Utah Cop. . . 54% 55% 
Vn Pac. . .158% 160%
V S Rub. . . 66 66%
V S Stl. . . 63% 65%
V- S Stl Pfd.. 110 
Vlr Chem
West Union............. 72%
West Elec................ 74

Total Sales—439,600 rhj

(ft 15 1-2.

a lis.110% 
. 37% 38

110 Brazilian. 10 ® 99 1-2. 130 @ 99 1-4, 
150 9 98 3-8, 100 9 99 1-4, 135 9 
99 1-4, 75 @ 99 3-4. 50 @ 99 1-4. 

Winnipeg. 5 @ 216 1-4.
Spanish River, 20 9 69 5-8, 25 a 

69 3-8, 25 @ 69 1-4.
Textile Com.. 30 9 82.
Cement Bonds, 1,000 9 100.
Bell Tel. Bonds, 1,000 9 100.
Tram. Debentures, 500 @ 81 1-2. 
steel CO. Of Canada Bonds, 1,500 

9 99.
Winnipeg Bonds. 2,000 @> 100. 
Rubber Bonds, l,00u 
Quebec Bonds, 2,000 9 56, 1,000

© 57.
Molson's Bank, 1 9 203.
Royal Bank, 5 9 223.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 6 ©
Merchants Bank, 15 (a 200.
Bank of Commerce, lo -u 222 3-4.

38

<g 72%

9 74❖

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.Fa! By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
RANGE OF PRICE!.

WheatDON’T RAY RENT 'n 96.

High. Low Close.
.. .. 92% 92%
.. .. 90

May ....
July .. ..
Sept........................ 88

92%
90%Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

AT 5 PERCENT.

;; 265 1-2.88% 88%

.. .. 51% 

.... 52% 

.... 53%
Oats.

May............... ■ .. 337*
July......................33%
Sept........................ 33%

Pork. *

51% 
51 % 
52%

May .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. .

51%
62% Afternoon Sales.

Cement, 40 9 28.
Canada Car Pfd., 25 ©■ 118.
Crown Reserve, 50 i 
Canada Locomotive,
C. P. R.. 50 9 241 1-2, 25 9 241 1-8, 

50 <9 241, 25 9 241 14.
C. P. R. Rights, 20 9 17 1-8, 7 9 

18, 2 2-3 9 20. 19 1-3 9 18.
Detroit, 100 9 80 3-8, 75 9 80 1-4, 

25 9 80 3-8. 35 9 80 1-2, 25 9 80 3-8, 
5 (a 80 14.

Bell Tel. Rights. 6 9 9 3-8, 270 9 
9 1-2, 1 9 9 1-4, 604 9 9 1-2, 10 @ 
9 3-8, 158 9 9 14.

Montreal Power, 25 & 236 3-4. 
Montreal Cotton, 10 © 60.
Goodwins Pfd., 50 9 83 1-2. 
Packers -A” 25 9 158 1-2.
Bell Tel., 250 9 155, 50 9 154 3-4. 
Brazilian. 15 @ 99 1-4, 25 9 99 1-2, 

50 9 99 5-8, 175 -Si 99 3-4, 50 9 99 1-2 
50 9 99 34.

Spanish River, 25 <g> 69.
Textile. 10 © 82.
Tucketts, 25 9 59.
Went Kootnay, 25 fz 95.
West Kootnay Pfd., 25 9 105. 
Textile Bonds “A” 500 ® 99 1-2. 
Bank of .Commerce, 20 ©» 223 1-2. 
Dominion 

98 14.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

53%

33% 33% 9 360, 10 9 370 
. 25 9 64 1-2.33%

33%
33%
33%

May 19.50
19.17

30 37

WE GUARANTEE THE BOSTON CURB.

the time when your indebtedness will be paid off. 
Office open evenings. Write, phone or call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

St. John, N. B., Office. Room 33 Canada Life 
Bldg. Phone Main 1503.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

Ask.Bid.
Zinc .. ..
East Butte
North Butte..........................30%
Lake ...................................... 20%
V. S. Smelling................... 41%
Franklin...................................7%
First National................. 2%
Trinity.................................. 4%
Davis........................... . .. 1%
Isle Royale ..
United Mining....................10%
Quincy ..
Osceola .. .
United Fruit................. 177
Granby-

30 % %
14 %

31%

41%
%
%

5
%aa 29 %

n
.. 73 
.. 96

75%
1

177%
6968% Cotton Bonds, 1,000 @

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
High Low Close. 

.... 12.04 11.60 11.79—80
... 12.44 26 30—41
... 12.32 14 27—28

................................... 12.17—20
... 12.25 06 22—23
... 12.10 11.98 12.09—11

................................... 11.60—62
... 11.55 42 63—54

43 ’ 64—55

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.Jan. ..

Mar. ..
May ..

July 
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct ..
Dec..................11.54

Spot—13.15.

Mornina.
Ames Holden—60 at 24.
Ames Holden Pfd—50 at 82; 2 at 

82%.
.MacDonald—365 at 60.
Mex. Nor.—ldO at 22%.
Brick—25 at 63; 25 at 63%. 
Sherbrooke—18 at 22.
Tram Power—75 at 49.
Wyagamack Bonds—*10,500 at 80; 

11,100 at 79%.
W. C. Power Bonds—$8,000 at 87; 

8500 at 86%.
Afternoon.

Ames Holden—25 at 23%. 
MacDonald—105 at 60%; 250 at 

60%; 100 at 60%; 25 at 60%.
Brick Bonds—1600 at 83; $1,000 at

Tram Power—25 at 49; 100 at 49%; 
25 at 49%.

W. C. Power—25 at 82%.
Close.

Ames Holden—23 to 23%.
Ames Holden Pfd—82 to 82%.
Cons. Felt—31% to 32.
MacDonald—60% to 60%.
Mexican Nor,—22% to 22%.
Brick—64% to 64%.
Price—72 to 78%.
Sherbrooke—22 to 28.
Tram Powei^-49 offered. 
Wyagamack—35% to 86%.
W. C. Power—82 to 83%.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The. Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Exécuter. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

1» Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B

si

Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1792.

1/ JARVIS 1 WHITTAKER, Provincial A*enb
Pbw â  « m—e o__________rrt* AWomoDiie ana inaiar Beal Insufancc.

BUY

SPANISH RIVER MONTREAL STOCKS.
/

.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy in 
Co, Member» of MonUenl Stock E 
change.

Aik Bid
.. 2«tt 28 
..24114 241

Ev PREFERRED
r

eft Pac. Cement...For a Safe Investment, 

For a Big Return,

I
Crown Reserve.....................362
Détroit United......................80% 80
Dorn. Steel.............................66% 66
Dom. Textile......................... 82 81
Uurentide..............................*81% 229
Minn,, SL P. and S.. . .141 
Montreal Power...
N. S. Steel............
Ogilvie Com............
Penman’s Com.....................67%
Porto Rico..a ee e • • eeee 
Bleb, apd Oat....................ill

359

I
For a chance to Increase your

Capital

ATIAKTK BOND COMPANY, LTD
ANK OE NEW BRUNSWICK

Head Office, St John, N. B.
’ta! (paid up)

ist and undivided profite over.

886%
86.IS

.127%
■ 67

Bank of Montreal
.sijHxumoo M. John, N. B.

HOWAftO F. ROBINSON, FuaKfnt
Bnawinisan...
Toronto Hill way... 
Twin Citi...................«<—■ S4H

: .
. - ,L

GOOD ADVANCES 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET
New York, Jan. 28.—Wall street 

took a more cheerful view of stock 
market condition» today. Prices ot 
most of the leading stocks were mark
ed up one to two pointe, with a num
ber of much larger gains in special 
instances. Considerably more busi
ness was done in, the first hour of 
trading than during the entire session 
of yeeterdav, and though the pace 
slackened later, the higher level of 
prices was well maintained. Ameri
can Can issues were unusually active 
and scored the most conspicuous ad
vances of the day.

Bullish impulses from several quart 
ere contributed to the quota of stock 
market Information which shaped 
henttment along more hopeful lines. 
The railroad list was strengthened 
by excellent reporta for December of 
several large western systems, Includ- 
ing Union Pacific, Northern Pacific 
and Northwestern. Formation of the 
International Harvester Corporation 
was construed In the Wall street point 
of view, as placing the Harvester In
terests In a more favorable position, 
notwithstanding the statement from 
Washington that this action would not 
alter the aspect of the government’s 
proceeding. Renewed activity of 
large speculative Interests, In the 
shape of bullish manipulations of 
qpeclal stocks, helped to stimulate 
the market. Most potent of all the 
direct Influences was the tenor of 
Governor Sulzer'e message to the. leg
islature dealing with stock exchange 
legislation. The message was gener
ally regarded as moderate in tone, 
despite the protest voiced by the stock 
exchange authorities and went far to
ward relieving the uneasiness which 
has been felt concerning the question 
of state legislation.

How far today’s movements was 
the result of these influences rather 
than of technical market conditions 
was a matter of conjecture. Some 
traders took the view that the short 
interest was of unwieldy proportions 
and that the advance was due primar
ily to thl» condition. It was a slgnl. 
flcaot feature of the trading that when 
the list showed a tendency to re
cede once or twice du/ilng the day 
business ensue almost to a standstill 
indicating that stocks were being firm, 
ly held. The extent of the short In
terest apparently has made the Mark
et sensitive to bullish influences.

Bonds were Ann. with tome mater
ial gains among convertible issues. 
Total sales, par value, $2,600,000.

United States 8's and Panama 2's 
advanced 1-8 on call.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. St John. N. B.

New York, Jan. 28.--The financial 
community appeared to be pleased 
this morning by the text of Governor 
Sulzer’s message on the stock ex
change. The views expressed therein 
were comparatively temperate and re
flected a sincerity and open-minded
ness with respect to prevailing finan
cial methods which was very welcome 
to members of the exchange. The de
finite recommendations 
«rous and it Is believed 
change will voluntarily take action to 
foies tall drastic legislation of any 
character. The introduction of a bill 
to incorporate the stock exchan 
not check the upward tendency 
cee based on the governor's n

were not on- 
that the ex-

didRe ^

message
and one or two other news factors. It 
was expected that the steel statement 
to be made public after the close to
day will make a favorable showing 
although the extreme estimates of net 
earnings viz $3R-ini!lion for the quar
ter wer noet credited. The market 
r<« lected a strong technical position 
and gave promise of a further ad
vance if there should be further favor
able news developments.

The board of governors of the stock" 
exchange has Issued a statement pro
testing against Governor Sulzer’s 
characterization of the government rf 
the exchange and requesting that the 
governor receive a committee to pre
sent the views of the exchange. It as- 
«pires him of its desire to co-operate 
in consideration of legislation that 
will still furnish and promote the 
highest standards of trade, ('an. Pac. 
net inc. for December. $290,000.

LA ID LAW £ CO.

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, find

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES
moil effective without eoy discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25e. a boa 
at your druggist"*.

Mlml tag CM* Ca KCM. Ht
lie

Western Canada
5%

first Mortgage Bonds
We specially recommend these 

■ good Investment at the prei 
pries ef 88 1-2 and Interest

H. BRADFORD, Manager,

164 HOLLIS ST, HALIFAX. N. S.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa,
Landen, Eng.

v. ) ... . , , .
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAl
6 p. c. Debenture Stock

Redeemable el 105 and Interest After 1919—In
terest Payable January let, and July let 

—Price 1031-2 and Interest

To Yield 5.80 p. c
We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and 

safe investment in view of the fact that for [the past three 
years, after providing for all fixed charge», the annual sur
plus has averaged $503,659.00. An Amount Equal to.. 
Over Eight Times Debenture Stock Interest

J. C. MACKINTOSH CO.,
Eatabllaltad 1178.

88-90 WINCE WILLIAM STURT, ST. JOHN

Member» Mentroal Stock Exchange
MONTBEAL. 
NEW OLASQOW.

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

*

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital ad term faut $13,414,760.

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD
St. John Branch, 58 Prince William Street

MARITIME PROVINCEPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

SECURITIES.

Quotations Furnished by F. B. .Mc
Curdy Sc Co.. Stock and Bond Broker» 
106 Prince William Street, Bt. John, 
N. B.

Miscellaneous.
Ask Bid

Acadia Fire............................100
Acadia Sugar Pfd.................103
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand .-Henderson Com. . 25
C. B. Elec. Com.................... 80
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust....................... 150
Halifax Fire........................... ÜÔÔ
Hewson P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 106 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bonus. 100 
N. B. Telephone..* . .110 
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94
X. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd...................50
N. S. Car Com....................37
N. 8. Clay Works Plfd.. 93% 
N. S. Clay Works Com.. . 40 
N. S. Fire 
Stanfields Ltd.. Pfd.. . .105
Stanfields Ltd., Com.. . . 70
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trtn. Electric........................... 73

IN
100

60
20*Montreal, Jan. 28—OATS—Canadian 

western No. 2, 41% to 42; Canadian 
western No. 3, 40% to 41; extra No. 
1 feed, 41 to 41%; No. 2 local white. 

No. 3 local white, $37; No. 4

77
130
145

9838;
local white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.40; seconds 4.90: «trong 
bakers 4.70; winter patents choice 5.- 
35; straight rollers 4.95 to 6.00; 
straight rollers In bags 2.30 to 2.35.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; shorts $22; 
middlings $27; moutllle $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2 per ton car lota 13.50 
to 14.00.

POTATOES—65 to 75.

99
80

105

98
106
90
07
43
30
89
SOCLOSING LETTER. 100 90

102
6SFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex- 32

Brand. Henderson 6's. . 96
C. B. Elec. 5’s.....................95%
Chronicle 6’s....................................
Hewson Pure Wool Tex.
/ 6’s with bonus. . . .102
Mar. Tele. 6’s..................... 108
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 5’s. . 94% 
N. S. Stl Deb. Stock. .105 
Stanfields Ltd. 6’s. . . .102% 
Trin Tele. 6’s. . .
Trln. Elec. 5’s. . .

Montreal. Jan. 28.—The market 
showed some irregularity throughout* 
the day. In 
Was towards
Ing one exception In Dominion Steel 
Corporation common. Around the op
ening several local houses had selling 
orders in tihs stock and from around 
56 it went off sharply to 54 3-4. As 
soon as these orders had 
dated, howeven, there was o tenden
cy to bid the price up and It easily 
crossed 55. From time to time there 
has been considerable selling of Steel 
and the opinion on the floor seems to 
be that it Is dragging along so slowly 
that traders are even showing a dis
position to take losses in it with a 
view to making them up in some oth
er securities.

The Power stocks continued the 
strongest, Detroit making a new high 
level at 80 1-2, there being a good 
demand for It.

A fair market prevailed for Brazil
ian. Toronto selling a fair amount.
The Montreal buying was larger than 
usual this being attributed to London 
advices. From around 99 1-4 at the 
opening the stock sold up to 99 3-4, 
there being a firm tone throughout 
the day.

C. P. R. Just about reflected the fluc
tuations in the Wall Street market 
hut was more active than usual on the 
local exchange. It opened around 
241 1-2, gained to 242 3-8, but beîore 
the close in the morning was off to 
241 again.

Twin City" continued ot advance, 
gaining to 108 1-4. While there was 
not much market for It here there was 
considerable demand in Toronto.

Among the bank shares Merchants 
Bank ratede a new high level 
present movement at 200, 201 later 
being bid for the stock.

In the bond department Quebec 
bonds wer slightly lower, selling at 
56 and 57, the selling being attributed 
to the attack made on the Quebec 
Railway merger In parliament by the 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux.

West Kootenay preferred was trad
ed In for the first time since It was 
listed, a small lot selling at 105.

In the unlisted department MftcDon-1 |
aid common Showed considerable ac
tivity and evidences of renewed en
quiry.

93a general way tendency 
higher prices, there be- 99

100
105
92%

101
been liqul- 100

106 98
. . 92 88

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building 

Phene, M. 1183. SL John. N. P

COAL AND WOOD

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

Altc Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces,

Cash with order. Prompt delivery
for the

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
6/a Charlotte Street

and No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evening».)

IN STOCK 
A* the Beat Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BUCKSMITH
COAL

R.P. *W. f. S1ARR. Ltd

F. B. McCURDY A CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires te J. O. 
Mackintosh and Co- 3t. John. N. B.

New York, Jan. 2$.—There was no 
fresh news ol Importance to Influence 
the cotton market today but the gen
eral undertone remained steady 
throuehout and final prices were only 
slightly under the beat or from 6 to 
12 points above , last night’s closing. 
There was a liberal volume of profit 
taking around the mld-seselon but the 
ensuing reaction met strong support 
and prices rallied easily. It looks as 
If the short account, while somewhat 
•reduced is still a large one and It 
would not be surprising if this Inter
est proved an effective means of fur
ther elevating prices. The southern 
spot markets were reported dull and 
unchanged but holders a? the actual 
cotton appear to have become fortified 
with confidence in anticipation 
early settlement of the Balkan dtfS- 
culty and a revival of foreign demand 
tor the staple.

82S Union St

$3.50,1400 IBS. DELIVERED
ACADIA FICTOU NUT.

Clean and the beet «oft coal In the 
City.

46 Irileia SL • Geo. Dick
Feet ef Qermnln at Phone 1116.

r
EGG COAL
I have 60 tons of 

A 1 AMERICAN BOO COAL,*
I want to sell at once to close con
signment.

of an

James i Mcfiivern, 8 Mill 8t 
Tel. 42.JUDBON A CO.

. .
m

To the Agents and Policy H oldere:

The Anglo-American 
Montreal-Canada

Fire Insurance Companies
Please take notice that Messrs. William Thomson & Co. will not 

represent these offices after 31st December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St John, N. Bm has been appointed general agent foi the Mari
time Provinces.

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies will 
please communicate with the new general agent.

ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.

MONEY AND STOCKS

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
Pugsiey Building. 45 Prince* St 

Lumber end Geoerel Broke___
OFRUCt, HEMLOCK. 8IRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, CVFR1ES, 

SFRUCE FILING and CRE080TBD FIUNO.

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT
We own and offer in lots to eult purchasers, well secured First 

Mortgage Bonds of Public Utility and Industrial Corporations « 
established Earning power, at rates to yield from 6 to 6% per 
cent

We shall be pleased to forward on request our Januaryi List 
of Bond Offerings, which comprises a selected list of Bonds of 
thie character which we have purchased after careful study and 
Investigation and which we recommend for Investment

Information regarding any Securities will be furnished on re
quest.

pondenct SolicitedCorn

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.,
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.

MONTREAL, QUE.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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MICE
SECURITIES.
ed by F. B. Me
nd Bond Broker» 
Street, Bt. John,

Bid
IN

100
60
20*
77

136
146

iOO 98
«tile

of
. .100 

tom.. 84 
Pfd.. 106

mus. 100 
. .110 
. . 94

98
80

10Î»

98
106
90

. . 72 67
. . . 50 4.T

. . 37 30
Plfd.. 93*6 89

40 30n..
. ...100 90

. .105 102
. . 70 69

0.. . 40 
. .. 73

32

•8. . 96 
. . 93V, 93

99

. .102 100
. ..108 103
*8. . 941-6 9216
k. .105 101

. .102*4 100 

. .100 98
. . . 92 88

Vant to 
r Sell

STATt
ate with 
)INALD
real Building

•t Jehn. N. P

Canada
».

SOLD
iam Street

I WOOD

rd Coal ♦ ♦nr Self-feeders
>r Ranges and 
irnaces.
Prompt delivery

)N & CO.
t
4o. 1 Union Street
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.HIGH SCHOOL 

WON FROM THE
ST. JOHN 

VICTORIOUS 
AT CAPITAL

Y.M.C.A.SAY THORPE 
SHOULD HOLD 

PRIZES WON

MONCTON 
DEFEATED 
NEW GLASGOW

KEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO
Limited.

Meelresl end SL Jefce to 
—Australis sad New Zeatisd

BILLIARD
TOURNEY

N | Z

Proposed Salilnge:
From St. John. N. B.
S. 8. WHAKATANE. . . .Jan. 30th 

Feb. 15th 
Mar. 15th

8. S. KIA ORA . 
8. S. RAK/IAThe High School 1 '

won a match from the Y. M. C. A. 
Intel mediate twain m me A^un»-,. 
Gym last evening .by a score of 25 to 

lined up as lollov.8:
Y. M. C. A

Stockholm, Jan. 28.—Swedish news- 
papers commenting on the disclosure:, 
that James Thorpe was a professional 
athlete when he competed In the Olym
pic gamee held here last summer, com
mend the honesty displayed by the 
Americana in making the fact known.

Leading authorities In the field of 
sport express the opinion that Thorpe 
la entitled to retain the prîtes ho won 
in the Pentathltm and Decathlon 
sports, as his status aa an amateur 
has been raised too late.

Fredeilcton, Jan. 28.—The U. N. B. 
hockey team opened their season here 
tonight with a defeat by a score of 6 
to 3 at the handstpf the St. John team 
captained by Brad Gilbert.

The V. N. B. team divided the ter 
ry | lay with the visitors pretty 

evenly, but failed to take advantage of 
their opportuhtties to score through In
effective work around the nets. The 
visitors played better hockey than the 
local fans expected them to put up 
with the little chance they have had 
to practice.

Melanson and Pugh for V. N. B. and 
Johnnie McGowan, Brad Gilbert and 
Parker were the choice of the St. John

Seven members of the Y. M. C. A. 
are participating In n very Interest 
ing English billiard tournament on 
the association table. The tournament 
is being run in two sections, the first 
must be concluded on Friday next, and 
the tournament must bp finished on 
Feb. 15. The standing of the players 
to date is as follows:

Monoton, Jan. 28.—The hockey fane 
icbeered themselves hoarse tonight: 
V'hen Moncton defeated the New Glas
gow Cubs, leaders In the pro league 
hy the score of 2 to 1. Seven minu
tes overtime play was necessary to 
Secure this result* as when time was 
UP the score was tied. It was one 
of the most closely contested games 
ever played In Moncton.

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttie- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for 
tralaslan ports subject to transship-

AH steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

rates of freight and all other 
particulars appiy to

16. The team? 
High School.

Forwards.
all other Aue-i it o Mllildge .. 

McPherson
Kirk

.............Thompson
Centre

Won Lost 
..1 0

.............PeacockMcAndrews .. .
Peacock...............
Hill........................
Carter..................
llobtfllard............
Hackman..........
Woodley............
Speddtng.............

Defence.2 . .Cunningham 
.. .... Morton 

Referee, Latham; umpire, Wetmore; 
timer, Vpham; scorer, Willett.

Gav-es to Be Played.
Jan. 29.—Orescent* vs. Athletics; 

Tigers vs. Night Owls,
Feb. 5—Night Owls vs. Crescents; 

Red Sox vs. Athletics.
Feb. 12—Tigers vs. Red Sox; Cres

cents vs. Night Owls.
Feb. 19.—Athletics vs. Night Owls. 

Red Sox vs. Crescents.
Feb. 26.—Crescents vs. Tigers; Ath

letics vs. Red Sox.
March 5.—Red Sox vs. Night Owls; 

Athletics vs. Crescents.
March 12.—Tigers vs. Night Owls. 
March 19.—Crescents vs. Athletics; 

Tigers vs. Night Owls.
WLIL PLAy'bASEBALL.

Markham . 
Gibson ..I 0 

3 1 J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - SL John, N. B.

Tike no more 
chances— 
Because what 

; comes out of 
the oven 

; depends upon 
! what goes ir.. 
I Use Five 

Roses.

2S
....0 1
. . .0 1

team.
The line-up was

U. N. B.
8T. JOSEPH'S SPORTS TONIGHT.

After three postponements on ac
count of the mild weather the St 
Joseph Y. M. A. will hold their long 
programme of Ice sports on the Vic
toria Rink tonight, and there promis
es to be a large crowd preserît. All 
the events have a large number of 
entries and some of the fastest skat
ers in the city will contest.

| Allan Lino

ROYAL MAIL

St. John.
Goal

. .. MachumJago and McGibbon.
Point.

Mooney/ Machumtfi
GilbertLenason.

Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

. ...L. McGowanBarry.............
Centre.

Hlpwell.........................................
Right Wing.

McKay. .....................................
.Left Wing.

Pugh................
Referee—Frank Hughes.
Timers—A. McL. Balkam and F. C.

Goal judges—N. A. MacKenzle and 
A. Marshall.

Scoring summary—1st half: St, 
John— J. McGowan G min., 2, St. John, 
Parker, 30. secs., 3, St. John, J. Mc
Gowan, 1.30 min., St. John, Gilbert, 1 
min., St. John, Màchum, 3 mins., 6, U. 
N. B., Pugh; 9 min

Second half—7 V. N. B„ Hlpwell; 6 
mins., 8, U. N. B., Pugh, 11 mins., 9, 
St. John, J. McGowan,

Penalty summary—V 
son. 1 min.; Pugh. 3 min.: 
min.; St. John* Parker. 2 min.

Mt®Uarfetd
Jfat blended

II . .McShane

Y. M. C. A. ATHLETIC MEET.
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Grampian ...............Dec. 12 Jan. 17
' irginlan .... .. Dec. 20 Mch. 28
Hesperian............... Dec. 28 Jan. 31
Corsican...................Jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian..................Jan. 24 Feb 28

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Feb. ti 
Pomeranian .. ..Thursday Mch 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John, 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

The members of the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium classes will hold an ath
letic meet in the association gymn on 
Friday evening, February 7th. There 
is a large number of young men In the 
classes under the direction of Instruc- 

1 toward and It Is Intended to 
make this one of the best indoor 
meets-ever held in the city.

. .J. McGowan
Carlisle, Pa.. Jan. 28—James Thorpe 

champion athlete rays his fondness 
and fitness for athletics will prob
ably result In his making baseball his 
profession since participation in all 
forms of amateur athletics is now de 
nied him. He has not yet signed with 
any team although numerous offers 
have been made him since last sum
mer. He receives sympathy rather 
than censure. He has been popular 
while at the Indian school and has

r i

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

hippy, minus
CEO 11 FEW flOUBS 0™and M0N™

N. B.. Lena- 
Barry, 2 —TO—

TIGERS AND 
SWEEPS TIE 

IN LEAGUE

THROUGH
TRAINS

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 
(Limited.}22 ! commencing Jan. 25, «no »ntil fur- 

i then notice tne S. S. Connors Bros, 
i will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. V Thorne Wharf 
I and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7,uy 
je. m., .tor Bt. Andrews. tailing at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Leteie, Deer is- 
land. Red Sto 
tng, leave tit 
St. John, calling at 

| Bay, Black's Harbor, Leave; 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and 

rmitting. 
gent: THORNE
HOUSING
'Phone 77, Manager.

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible tor any debts contracted alter 
this date without a written order from 
‘.he Company or Captain of the steam-

If cross, in it able, feverish, 
tongue coated and sick, 
give delicious *'Sym.) of 
figs."

OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 

Connecting Train leave St. John 
at 11.20 daily except Sunday.Your child Isn't naturally cross, ir

ritable and peevish Mother! Examine 
the tongue: if coated, It means the 
little ones' stomach is disordered, liv
er Inactive and Ils thirty feet of bow-- 
els clogged with foul, decaying waste.

Every mother realizes after giving 
delicious "Syrup of Figs"’ that this is 
the ideal laxative and physic for chil
dren. Nothing else regulates the lit
tle one’s tender stomach, liver and 
bowels so effectually, besides they 
dearly love Its delightful fig taste.

For constipated bowels, sluggish liv
er, biliousness, or sour, disordered 
stomach, feverishness, diarrhoea, 
throat, bad breath or to break a cold 
give one-half to a teaspoonful of 
"Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours 
all the clogged up waste, sour bile, un
digested food and constipated matter 
will gently move on and out of the 
system without griping or nausea, and 
you will surely have a well, happy and 
smiling child again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not 
drugging your children, being com
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna 
and aromatics it cannot be harmful.

Full directions for children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly printed 
on the package.

Ask your druggist for the full name 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna," 
prepared by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. This is the delicious tasting, gen-j 
nine old reliable. Refuse anything] 
else offered.

re, St. George. Ketura- 
Andrev.o Tuesday for 

LoteUî or Rack 
Harbor 

weather

T,ast night in the City League on 
Black's alleys the Nationals took 
three points from the Sweeps. In the 
Commercial League the C. P. R. 
Freight team captured three points 
from the O. H. Warwick team.

The first series In the City League 
will finish next week and the Sweeps 
and Nationals are tie for first place.

The individual scores last night 
follow :

MARITIME EXPRESS
pcConnecting Train No. 134, leaves 

St. John 18.35 Dally, except Sun- WHARF A WARE- 
CO„ SL John, N. B.

Lewis Connors,
Sleeping and Dining 

Unrivalled.
Car Service

CITY LEAGUE.
W*S3*' 81 2*8—82 2-3 GEORGE CARVUL, City Ticket Agent

3 King Street.
Foahay .. .. 84 
Ferguson . . 84 82 86 252—84
Coeman .... 71 86 82 239 792-3
Sullivan .... 87 78 97 262-87 1-3
Harrison ... 74 79 85 238—79 1-3 PICKFORD 8 BUCK LIE

gg 400 408 431 1239
Nationale.

Brown .. ..78 90 70 238-791-3 
McDonald . 100 83 88 271-901-3 
J. Hurley ... 78 73 86 237—79 
Wilson .. .. 85 94 96 275 91 2 3 
Oosgrove ..

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMEFARA
S. S. "Rhodeian” sails Jan. 5 for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
baric tnidad. Demernra.

; S. S. "Ocamo" sails Jan. 15. for Ber- 
! da, MoLtserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia. 

St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara.

S. S. “Brlardene" sails Jan. 26. for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Baiba- 
tioe, Trinidad,

S. S. "Oruro"

Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. 
Aaents. St. John. N. B.

THE INTQLNATIONAL RAILWAYO
OX Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
léonards and connecting the In 
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

84 90 78 252—84

425 430 418 1273© COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
O. H, Warwick.

. 77 *8 70 245—81 2-3 
. 88 83 67 238-79 1-3

Demerara.
sails Feb. 8 for Ber- 

Moatserrat. Dominica. Si.Burton ..
Edmonson 
Bowles .. ..67 76 72 215—71 2-3 
McIntyre ... 73 64 95 232—77 1-3 

78 74 85 237—79

\ ss train leaves Campbell- 
(except Sunday) at 7.30 
St. léonards and Inter-

ton daily

mediate stations, due at St. Leon 
ards at 12.30 p. m.

“Takejrour 
Cuew

McLeodV

#383 396 389 1167 
C. P. R. Freight.

. . 90 85 93 267—89 1-3
GOING EAST

EONALDSON UNEExpress train leaves St. 
ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Venceboro 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.00

Stodder .
W. McGovern 77 74 77 
Howard ..
Creighton 
T. McGovern s4 96 77 247-82 1-3

; -
Vi 228-76

82 94 69 245—81 2-3 
33 64 77 194-64 2-3

GLASGOW SERVICEAnd In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight 
is also ;i regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight mnning each way on 
alternate aayi as follows, viz. 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at S.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, 
intermediate stations. Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards nt 4.20 p. m.

Coing East—Leaving St. T eon- 
at 8.30 for Campbellton.^ i 

etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-’ ! 
dav, due at Campbellton at 4.30

376 413 393 1182 
Tonight’s Games.

City League—Ramblers vs. Market-

Commercial League—T. S. Simms 
vs. Oak Hall.

trains, there From 
St. John 

Feb. « 
Feb. 2f>

j Glasgow 
Jan. 18 

i Feb. 1 
Feb. S 
Feb. 17,
Feb. 22

Passage Rates—Steerage,
Cabin, $47.50 and up.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limited. 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

S. S. Cassandra 
S. S. Athenia 
S. s. Parthenia 
S S. Saturnia 
S. S Cassandra

27Fe:
Mar. 6 
Mar. n 
$31.25;

\ \ \k \■l V ,

THE BOSTON CLOSE.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy ard 

Co., Membeis of Montreal Stock Ex 
change.v X Asked. Bid

4%Adventure .. .
Allouez...............
Arcadian ..
Arizona Comm! .. 34*
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Arlz .
Cal and Hecla................. 500
Centennial
Copper Range...................49

.. 4

5
3940 MANCHESTER LINEEÎ Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for
connec-

and passenger

. \ \\k\ xx
IX X XX

mm:
66 Vi

full tnformaticn regarding 
Hons, etc . annly to R B 

, freight

66*4 66B From 
St. John. 

Dec. 28

Jan. 8 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 1

Manchester 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7, 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 11

198
•eld bjr all Reliable Dealer» 17 16 phrey

agent, 65 Canterbury street, St M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller
M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 

Dates subject to, change 
WM. THOMSON A COv Agente

48% 
3 MtDaly West .. .

East Butte ..
Franklin ..

Greene Cananea

Hancock .. ..
Helvetia..............
Indiana ................
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper 
Lake Copper ..
Michigan .. ..
Miami.................
Mass Gas Cos 
Maas Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 93% 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 76% 
Mohawk ..
Nlplsslng ..
North Butte 
Old Dominion .• .. ». 49
Quincy..................... ...
Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Machy...............»
Shoe Machy Pfd ....
Superior Copper ...
Swift...........................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity........................
Utah Cons ..
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 41% 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49% 
U. Utah Apex 
United Fruit 
Alaska .. ..

14% 14 K. H. ANDERSON. Manager- 
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Oen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton, N. B.
7 *2 

68%
7*4

.. 69
?.. 87*9/ Mow is y our

/ÇMAfÇg-^
to brighten uüv
your tarnished \
HONOR.-REPEALS 
THE PANAMA CANAil 
ACT AND USE
Xbmck khigi
f [STOVE POUf/f

0 3%3%
22f 21%
75

ALL TME WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship Corporation
14%16

HEAD LINE161;»17
2929%

4 V j5/' 20 International Lina21 8T. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S.S. Inlshowen Head. December 20.
1

V WINTER FARES.23%24*4
St. John to Boston............................04.50
St. John to Portland......................4.00
State Rooms...........................................

921*
92

93
3T. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S.S. Ramore Head, December 30.
1.0019 17*4

76*4 Leave St. John 9 a, m. every Thurs
day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland. 5 
p. m. for Lubec, Eaetport and St. John.

Maine Steamehlo Line

A Parties in Scott Act Localities sup
plied for personal use. Write St. John 
agency, 20-24 Water street.

64%§>A 8%9
31% Wm. Thomson & Co.,f 48%

74« .. 75% FURNESS LE AGENTS2%2%
48%
27%

v 49
28 service between Portland 

York. Leave Franklin Wharf, CLDCR-DEMPSTCR LINEDirect 
and New
Portland, Tuea^ Thnre^ and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 Rfng St 
L. R. THOMPSON,

T. F. A P. A.

m .. 31% 
. .. 1057k

31% St^John. 

Dec. 31 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 21
Jan. 28

From 
London. 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 10

105%v4 NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
S. S. “BORNU" sailing from St. 

John about Feb. 8th, for Nassau. Ha
vana. Puerto, Mexico, Vera Crux, Tam. 
plco and Progreso.

S. S. "BENDU" sailing from St. 
John about January 22nd. for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth. East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ao 
coramodatlon for a few cabin passen
gers. For fifelght and passenger rate» 
and full particulars apply to 

J T. KNIGHT A CO.. Aeents.
* BT. JOHN. N. 1,

82 31 Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 
Durango 
Kanawha

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agente, 

St. John, N. B.

k y 5 4%
10%11 WM. G. LEE,

Agent41%
49*4

2% 2
Sound Common Sense Advice .. 177H 

. .. H '
177 DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY13%

Black KnightNo mixing—no 
dirty work—no 
me«s when yon 
use the handy 
paste in the big 
can.

It makes work 
easy — a few 
light rubs bring 
a brilliant, last- 
ing shine. Not 
affected by heat.

For SateBOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas 
Butte Cent ..
Chief..................
Calaveras .. .
Caatua .. ..
First National

8. S. Yarmouth leavee Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with traîne East and Week 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Bure 
daya excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent,

: 2 21
7% The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
l Tana Re*lat.er. Enquire 01

1% Tone 
of 1243% 3

10c.—STOVE POLISH—10c. J. 1>LAME « CO.
2 3-16 ,1 and «3 Water du «t Jeha. N. *

1046
2%

COAL
19—In-

ut/st

lient and
ast three 
muai sur- 
Equal to .

It{ 1 f

jI X"i.v.’c gag Mm

w%

A

CCURSIOI

FaroundT
THE

EworldI

[Empress of Asia I 
I Empress or Russia!

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russia, April 1st 
Empress of Asia, May 27th

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port 
Said, Suez, Colombo, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko
hama, Vancouver.

$639,
Which includes Atlantic Cabin Ac
commodation to Liverpool, and Rail 
Transportation from Vancouver to 
Starting Point.

Full Informiilion on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R^ 

?t John, N. B.

$

1 i%

1j
1F V "The Brew - y 

that Grew" Xi

LabattV 
’ London 

I' Lager

r

i !Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured In 

the old way

1

It
TEE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN LABATT
I! L. LONDON, CANADA

SO
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ENTERTMNED 
BYTHE K.OFC.

FIRST M1T0around M city 1 WILL BE LARGE 
- - - - - - - -  ICE SHORTAGE

? ALABASTINE
MADE BY I 

LOCAL FIRM
A permanent, sanitary wall coating in the form of a dry 

powder ready for use in cold water. Will not fade, peel or rub 
off. Is healthful, beautiful, sanitary, fireproof and easy to apply.

MADE IN ^1 TINTS AND WHITE

Pul Up in 5 lb. Packages at 50c and 21-2 lb. Packages 
at 25c. Never Sold in Bulk.

Nen-Hetepsyore Reported.
On Monday Police Sergt. Finley and 

Patrolman Lee reported 24 men for 
working in the city without a license, 
they not being ratepayer*. Yesterday 
Sergt. Soott and Patrolman Sullivan 
reported 22 men for the same offence.

Winte
Head Line 8. 8. Ramore Head, for 

Dublin, took away Canadian goods val
ued at $160.150, and foreign goods val
ued at $3.800. making a total valua
tion of $163,980. Her grain shipments 
are 43,976 bushels wheat, and 70,687 
bushels barley.

Bishop LeBienc, Guest of Hon
or at Knights of Columbus 
Reception Last Evening- 
Pleasing Programme.

Dealers Unable to Store Any 
os Yet—Hope to do Some
thing Before Winter Months 
Peas.

Port

Maritime Motor Car Com
pany's first Product on 
Streets Yesterduy- To Make 
1000 Cars per Year.

If the extremely mild and unseason
able weather which St. John has ex
perienced during the past two months 
continues for a few more weeks, there 
will be a scarcity of ice during the 
coming summer.

During past years it has been cus
tomary for the ice companies operat
ing in the city to commence cutting 
and storing early in January. Up to 
the present time no supply of Ice has 
this year, been laid aside for use^n 
the summer, and it le feared that un
less the weather man produces colder 
weather, there wUl be a great scarcity 
of the article.

The ice In spruce Lake Is now be
tween seven and eight inches thick 
and the Union Ice Company hopes to 
be able to atari cutting in a tew days. 
On Lily LAke the Ice has not yet been 
thick enough to cut, hut it is expected 
that it will be in a condition to do 
so some time this week.

Even though the weather should be 
colder from now on, there will be a 
difficulty In storing a sufficient quan
tity to satisfy the demanda of the 
people.

The same difficulty In supplying ice 
will be experienced through the New 
England states. The Penobscot river 
which furnishes a supply in Maine, is 
still running and the Hudson river 
from which a supply Is annually tak
en. is open for the first time in a good 
many winters.

It was reported that some of the 
local ice dealers were endeavoring to 
buy ice at Fredericton to store for 
the future demand, but as there re
mains some time before winter closes 
there la not much probability of this 
extreme having to be resorted to. 
Some of the dealers said last night 
that they had heard nothing of this

In their rooms last evening the lo
cal Knights of Columbus held en en
joyable gathering In honor of Hie 
lordship Bishop Le Blanc. The rooms 
were attractively decorated with cut 
flowers and potted plants, while a 
welcome algn In electric lights flash
ed a greeting to the distinguished 
guest. The members of the society 
attended In large numbers and the 
evening a distinct success.

The reception tendered His Lord
ship was most cordial and enthusias
tic. A committee of eleven mad* up 
of W. J. Mahoney, Chas. A. Owens. 
Jas. B. Daley. Timothy CoHiha, Robt. 
F. Murphy. Richard O’Brien, M. T.| 
Morris, Daniel Doherty, Henry Regan, i 
F. J. Coir and Dr. 8. H. McDonald, I 
had the programme in hand and also ! 
acted as the reception committee. :

In a brief address Grand Knight 
O’Brien, on behalf of the society, | 
welcomed His Lordship. Bishop Le-i 
Blanc made a fitting reply, expressing, 
his pleasure in having the opportun!-1 
ty to meet the members and spoke at 
length on the great work being done 
by the order. An address was also 
made by Rev. C. P. Carleton who ac , 
companled His Ix>rdship,

Following the reception a musical 
programme was carried out. Those 
taking part were Arthur Godsoe. Ger 
aid McCafferty, Francis I. McCafferty,1 
M. T. Morris. Dr. F. Hogan, Angus 
Chaisson and Harry O’Neil.

At the conclusion of the programme 
the membeis of the society were pre
sented after which a social hour waa 
spent.

♦
Cost of Reclamation Plan.

According to the reports submitted 
to the city council the cost of re
claiming the area south of the exhtbi. 
tlon grounds which it. is proposed tb 
tvilize as a site for the McAvlty and 
other industries would be half a mil
lion dollars. In view of thh heavy seas 
which sometimes sweep In from the 
bay, the sea wall will have to be 
built very strong, and It is claimed 
a good deal of sand will have to be 
dredged out in order to secure a firm 
foundation for the sea wall.

St.*John

Have you seen the first automobile 
constructed In New Brunswick?

being tried out on the streets 
yesterday; it will probably be career
ing around for some days.

It le not a -pretty thing at present. 
What you eee is only the spirit and 
skeleton of the automobile—the en
gines and wheels. After its spirit has 
been put to the proof It will grow a 
body, opulent and beautiful of form. 
And when It is clothed and in its 
right mind, it will take your eye and 
hold it.

The Maritime Motor Car Company, 
Ltd., expect to start things in their 
commodious new factory at Coldbrook 
In about three weeks. But for months 
they have had a staff of engineers 
and draughtsmen working on the plans 
for1 their cars, and yesterday they 
had the skeleton of their first born 
on the streets. In Its present shape 
the automobile Is a peculiar looking 
thing, and It attracted a great deal 
of attention as it scurried about the

The ' Maritime Six," by which this 
product of local enterprise will be 
known, was specially designed to ne
gotiate road conditions In Canada. 
Its distinctive features are 
wheels, exceptionally strong springs, 
and extremely long wheel base; fea
tures which it is claimed will make 
it a very easy riding car, and enable 
it to take any bumps and hollows 
which may be found in our country 
roads with a minimum of Jolting. It

provided with a 64 h. p. Herschell- 
Splllman motor, the same as that 

which will be used in the “1913 Pre
mier" car; also with the Gray & 
Davis self-starting device to be used 
in the 1913 “Peerless." The front 
and rear axles- are Tlnkens, and as 
strong as those used In two and a 
half motor trucks. The transmission 
is Warner, which means that Tinken 
bearings are used throughout the car 
The radiator is manufactured by the 
same people who are making the 
radiators for the Packard, the Pierce- 
Arrow, the White, the Winton, the 
Fiat, etc. Everything In the car Is 
the best available, and even the 
speedometer I» an $86.00 instrument.

The Maritime Motor Car Company, 
Ltd., plans on turning out between 
200 and 300 cars thia year. At first 
their factory will be only used to 
assemble and put together the parte 
of the car which will be manufactured 
elsewhere, but It is Intended as the 
business develop» to arrange for the 
manufacture of various parts until 
the whole car 
of the factory, 
also be developed.

The company’s factory, covering 
two acres of ground, Is the largest in 

and in its arrangements is

It was

Mission.New East
The new church mission building 

which has been erected on Edith Av
enue, East St. John, was dedicated 
last evening, there being a large 
number present. The dedicatlonal 
service was conducted by Rev. F. 8. 
Porter of the Germain street Baptist 

, church and addresses were also de
livered by Dr. G. IT. Hay, W. C. Cross 
and Donaldson Hunt. So far only Sun
day school services have been con
ducted in the new missl 
and the sehool has a me 
60
willS>e

An Old Name on a New Creation
a

Jon building 
‘mbership of 

It is expected that within a short 
egtilnr Sunday church sendees 
conducted there.

$

I
I 1

With Camera.
Mrs. E. A. Smith’s lecture. Across 

Canada with a Camera, delivered un
der the auspius of the ladietf aid: 
society of the Queen equate Method
ist church, last evening, attracted a 
leree audience, notwithstanding that 
It lias been delivered several times 
In this city. The lecture was illustrat
ed by about 125 fine views. J. Wil
lard Smith, who presided at the meet- 
ine in expressing the thanks of the 
audience, spoke in the warmest terms 
of the lecture, and expressed the opin
ion that the government ought 
arrangements to send Mrs.
England to deliver her lecture In or
der to give the Old Country people 
an opportunity to realize something of 
the greatness cS Canada and the vast. 
ne_i= of its resources.

I
I large

t
NEW ART WILLIS PIANO

A n«f «tyie WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & GO- LIMITEDmis FOI FIST HIE 
HER CUTI MONTREAL, F. Q <•T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Rspmnnntatlvae the Fswlenn KNABE and other leadcre.
MANUFACTURERS, I

1 to make 
Smith to Mill STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCH 010 0000 YEAH
Representatives; WILLIS PIÂNO^^ORGAN^CO-^j|Local

PjGifkins, General Manager 
' ef D.A.R., In City Yesterday 

— Sees Big Future fer St Are You Building ?John.Annual Meeting Held Lest 
Monday Evening — Reports 
Showed Successful Year 
and Balance on Hand.

I
There Is no single piece of house furnishing that can be made to 

yield so much attractiveness and comfort as the FIREPLACE.
Our designs are adapted for use in any room where a 

can be used.

USITE THE CIÏÏi P. Glfklns, general manager of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Co., was 
in the city yesterday and left last 
evening for Montreal. When In con
versation with The Standard with re
gard to the proposed fast line, which 
It ia said will be Instituted in the 
spring, between this port and Halifax, 
Mr. Gif kins said that no definite plans 
had been made but that the matter 
was under consideration.

This proposed service Includes a 
fast boat between St John and Dlgby. 
where it will be met by a train and 
the passengers rushed to their destin
ation in five and a half hours from the 
time of leaving here.

When speaking of the apple crop in 
the Annapolis Valley, Mr. Gifkins 
pointed out that the crop had not been 
up to the expectations of the farmers 
and that the shipments were not 
large when compared with those of 
previous years.

Mr. Gifkins expressed much interest 
in the great works now going on at 
Courtenay Bay and on the West Side 
and was of the opinion that in the 
future St. John would rank high among 
the cities of the Dominion. He noticed 
a big difference between the people of 
this city and those of Halifax, Inas
much that when the advancement of 
St. John was in the balance the citiz
ens worked shoulder to shoulder, 
while in Halifax discord marked all 
efforts toward advancement.

MANTEL

Dr. Eaton, of McGill University 
on Visit to Different Branch
es of Archeological Institute 
of America.

I
WOOD MANTELS, OPEN FIREPLACES, GRATES, 

ANDIRONS AND FENDERS IN BLACK AND BRASS, FIRE IRONS, 
SPARKGUARDS, GAS LOGS, ETC.

If Impossible tor you to cell and Inspect our line, let us send you our 
illustrations and price list

The 70th annual meeting of the 
Main street Baptist church was held 
on Monday evening. There was a large 
attendance and the reports showed 
the year to have been successful in 
all branches of church work. The pas
tor, Rev. David Hutchinson, in his re. 
port showed that the denomination 
work was well in hand, and thanked 
the congregation for urging him to 
refuse the recent call tendered him 
by1 a western church.

The treasurer, W. H. White, report
ed total receipts of $5,177.31 of which 
$1,095.66 was for missions. All bills 
were paid ahd a small elrplus was 
on hand.

The officers elected for the ensu
ing year were as follows: F. E. Flew- 
welling, clerk; W. H. White, treasur
er; F. E. Flew welling, missionary 
treasurer; W. Heathfield, financial 
secretary; deacons, three years, W. A. 
Erb, A. A. Niles replacing H. V. Hayes 
and A. 8. Spragg.

The pastor and deacons were elect 
ed a benevolent committee.

Messrs. R. A. Christie, A. V. Cowan, 
Sydney Lllley. L. C. Prime, Wm. Aker- 
ley, J. R., Vanwart, R. J. Burk*, Ben
nett Wliàon and W. W. Chase were 
added ta the finance committee.

After the business^ refreshments 
were served and a short time was 
pleasantly spent in social Intercourse.

Aptrt from the geological conven
tion which is .to be held In Canada 
during the cotjjUpg year, another inter
esting gathering will be the Archaeo
logical Institute of America which is 
to be held in Montreal. The resolu
tion to this effect was passed at the 
last meeting of the council of the in
stitute held in Washington in Decem
ber last. The gathering promises to 
piove a notable one, and will be a 
boon to Canadians who can attend 
the gathering of arehaeblogical ex
perts without travelling from home.

Dr. A. Judson Eaton, for over twen
ty years professor at McGill, and who 
is general secretary for the Depart
ment. of Canada of the Archaeological 
Institute of-America arrived in the 
City yesterday to visit the local arch
aeological. societies in the course of 
his tour to the different branches of 
the society throughout Canada.

To The Standard last evening Dr. 
Baton referred to the great progress 
which the Archaeological Society has 
made during the past year. One of the 
pleasing features of th 

' months was the founding 
branches in Western Canada, 
new centres are «Edmonton, Calgary, 
Regina, Hamilton, Vancouver, and 
Victoria. With the new centres there 
are altogether twelve branches In Car 
nada, and others are to be establish
ed. The total membership for the 
Dominion includes 114 life members 
and 588 annual members.

While the membership Is small In 
the Dominion as compered with thqt 
across the border great interest is 
maintained. Few people realize ’the 
great work which is being accom
plished by the society outside of the 
members. When It is taken into con
sideration that the lecturers sent out 

v on the -circuits are all men who have 
done active service In the field of ex
ploration and excavation, and bring 

' to their audiences the result of their 
pef-sonal investigations and discov
eries, an Idea of the work can be 
gleaned.

In the United State# the Interest 
Is not restricted to approval of the 
work, but the contributors to the up
keep of the schools which t^e society 

wane and

represents the product 
New types of care will Phone 2520.

25 GERMAIN STREET.EMERSON & EISHER, LTD.

Canada,
one of the most up-to-date on the 
continent. It has a capacity of 1,000
cars a year.

The management expect to have 100 
men employed in the factory thle 
>ear. _ _______

Grand Clearance Sale of Our Entire Stock of Furs to 
Start This Morning. Read the Special Ad on Page 5 

It Gives a Complete List of the Bargains

SPECIALS FOR THIS MORNING—S.30 TO 12.
Cream Damask Table Clothe, red borders and fringed ends, 

three sizes, each 60c., '.Oc., 80c. Hemstitched and Embroid
ered Bureau Runnere. 17 by 45 inches. Each............. 40c.

FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSE
HOLD LINENS AND COTTONS IN 
LINEN ROOM ! i: :i i

Sale of Poplin, Flannel 
and Flannelette Waists 
Continued Today In 
Wash Goods Dept.

Carpets at Present Low 
Prices Until Feb. 1st 
Only. Sale In Carpet 
Dept., Germain Street

MS INDTHER POSSIBLE 
ROUTE FOB WILE! LUE

Two Sessions in Bennl ef 
Trade Rooms Teday—Lerge 
Number ef Delegetes Expect
ed—Good Program Prepared

five newof

010 MONEY II FIE 
OYSTER BUSINESS S. E. White Suggests the PeH- 

cy of Crossing River from 
Bartow's Bluff to Sandy 
Point.

There will be two sessions of the 
Good Roads Convention today in the 
Board of Trade rooms. The afternoon 
seeeion commences at two o’clock and 
the evening session at 7.30. A large 
number of outside delegates will ar
rive In the city today for the purpose 
of being present and in addition to 
others from different parta of the 
province there will be sixteen dele
gates from Kings county.

The Good Roada Association has as 
ita object the extension of interest In 
the movement for better highways and 
the ultimate organization of a Provin
cial Good Roads Association with 
branches In every county.

Invitations have been sent, to the 
municipal councils of every county In 
the province to appoint delegates to 
the convention and most of these 
which have met since have complied, 
fiunbury and Northumberland have 
taken no official action, but It is prob
able that private representatives of 
these two counties will attend. In all 
about sixty delegates are expected and 
as the meetings will be open to all 
who are interested in the movement a 
much larger attendance is probable.

The Board of Trade has undertiken 
to co-operate with the association in 
the furtherance of its objects. Be
sides speeches from W. F. Burdltt, the 
president of the St, John association, 
and other officers and members. A. 
W. Campbell, Deputy Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, will deliver an ad
dress and a programme of subjects for 
discussion will be drawn up.

Meat Dealer Reported.
Patrolman Sullivan has 

Thomas Dean for exposing and sel
ling fresh meat In his store on Wall 
street without a license.

GRAND SAILORS* CONCERT.
Seamen’s Mission, tonight el eight 

Admission 10 cents. s?'

The North End Conservative Club 
will hold a smoker tonight In the Tem
ple of Honor Hall, North End.

Tonight will be a big one In the! 
Vic. The Ice Is good nod the. races 
will be very fast. Don’t softs them. Ad-1 
mission, 25 cents* . ...

This is the Last Day to Secure the
January Bargains in Men’s Furnishings

James Bamss Says Province is 
One of Beet Fields fer Oys
ter Culture — Valuable Re
source for New Brvnswfck.

[•

8. E. White of St John, who has 
been studying the Question of the St. 
John Valley Railway route thinks that 
there is still another possible route 
than that put before the public.

"Before deciding on the Perry Point 
or Navy Island routes the government 
ought to look into the possibility ot 
having the railway, after crossing the 
St. John river at the Mistake, come 
down the Parish of Kingston to Bar- 
low’s Bluff, and cross over to Sandy 
Point and thence into SL John," he 
said to The Standard yesterday. 
Coming down through Kingston parish 
it would eerve an agricultural district 
of great possibilities, and cut off 
about ten miles, as compared with the 
Peny Point route. While I am not 
prepared to say that it would be an 
easy matter to build a bridge from 
Barlow’s Bluff to Sandy point, sound
ing taken by fishermen show that 
there Is no, great depth of water, and 
in the opinion of fishermen, there Is a 
bar running across there that would 
afford a better foundation for bridge 
piers that can be obtained at Perry’s 
PolntT ■

Grand Clearance of Fura at M. R. A.’a
This morning will usher in a sale 

of great saving Importance to the 
ladies of St. John, a» It will be a com
plete clearance of. all furs now In 
stock and decidedly low prices will 
prevail. The advertisement In this la- 
sue will afford full particulars regard
ing the bargàlna to be offered. The 
sale will start promptly at 8.30 In 
the fur department-second floor.

Mrs. Fenwick C.* Bonne» will be 
at home to her frienda on Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons at her resi
dence, 15 Paddock street

All sIms Scotch and American hard 
coal at j. S. Gibbon and Ca ,’Pbone, 
2636.

Splendid Savings in Samples and Odd Lots of Underwear, Sweaters, Shirts, Night 
Shirts, Half Hose, Mufflers, etc.Thé oyster trade Is one of the re

sources of New Brunswick in which 
there are splendid opportunities If pro- 
perly followed dut, The 
New Brunswick shellfish 
each yeah, and the supply la tar below 
the demand. Excellent prices prevail 
and If the industry Is protected, this 
province can find a ready markets 

Bamee, ot Buctouche, who 
la interested In the business, was In 
the city yesterday en route home. 
Speaking of oyeter farming, in which 
he ia extensively engaged, Mr. Barnes 
pointed out that very few realize what 
a valuable resource Oysters are, and 
the inadequacy ot the supply to meet 
the growing demand for oysters ot the 
Maritime Provinces.

"There ia a mine of wealth In the 
oyster business right hero in the pro
vince,** said he, “provided the vandal
ism In the public ground» la prevent
ed, and the practice ot all the year 
fishing la abolished. It la probable that 
legislation will come up during the

Sale prices24 to 34 chest.
35c., 50a, 60c., 75c.

SAMPLE NIGHT SHIRTS.
in Colored Shaker and White 
Cottons. There ia a particu
larly large saving in these at 
sale prices. Boys’ size, 50c,, 
Men’s sises, 50c., 60c., 75c.

Union and AU-Woola, Penman’s 
Fine Natural Wool, also Heavy 
All-Wool Elastic Ribbed. Med
ium and large sizes. These are 
greatly reduced and the best 
values ever offered at sale pri
ces, 60c., 75c., 61.00.

MEN’S SAMPLE TOP SHIRTS 
Just the kind for the working 
man, In heavy Tweed, 
and FUnnel. All good reliable 
cloths and well made.
14 1-2 to 16. Exceptionally good 
value» at sale prices, 50c., 75c., 
9Sp., 61.26.
BOYS* SAMPLE TOP SHIRTS. 
In Flannel and Tweeds. Sizes 
13, 13 1-3. They aro a big bar
gain at sale price, 36c.
MEN’S SAMPLE NEGLIGEE 

AND COLORED COTTON 
SHIRTS.

some with or without Collars, 
and a few with Separate Soft 
Negligee Collars, all good pat
terns, desirable colors and dur
able cloths. Sizes 14 1-2 to 17, 
mostly 16, 16 1-2. Remarkable 
values at sale prices, 36c., 60c., 
69c., 96o.

demand for 
la gaining Khaki■

Sizes

has at Roma Athens, 
other pUcee includ'd 
kings of finance. Bon 
great Is their Interest, have 
penied the explorers to Cyrerie 
archaeological • Investigations hi 
in progress.

Among the resolutions pafcsed at the 
last meeting of the council of the In
stitute during their sittings at Wash
ington was one for the publication of 
a new archaeological journal. The 
new publication will be less technical 
than the preeent one, and will bo with
in the range of the average reader’s 
knowledge.

, Another Important decision to be
which* wm1 to SfJSUt “CVS present ee^on whleU will have tor it,
the resolution to establish arclaeo- ------ ™“" * gjffc
logical museums at the different cen
tres where there are societies. A___  .
mittee wss chosen to proceed with créa» e«oh ^ar but 
the matter and win undertake the jot begin to meet It.
Work In the Immediate future. The tow, If any ehtpmen 
Bt. John, organisation Is among the United States, 
oldest of the Canadian societies and at home sad 
has maintained a deep Interest la the Is eren great! 
work, which Interest will be greatly 

eased by the founding of a mu- 
a here.
io lecture course which has con- 
id ot three lectures. In 

has been Increased to six, and (haring 
the year a ntenber of Canadian leo-«Smss.mL's:
lng raised and when completed leo- 
torero from Great Britain and other

Jthe MEN’B SAMPLE GLOVES.
marked at prices regardless of 
what they were originally. In 
Scotch Knitted Wool, sale 
prieee, 29c. and 39c. Lined Cape 
Gloves, sale prices, 75c., 89c. 
Lined Mocha Gloves, sale pri
ces 60c., 75c., 89c.

BOYS’ SAMPLE UNDER- 
SHIRTS ONLY.

•o
accom- 
where 

re now
MEN’S SAMPLE SWEATERS.
with Roll Collai», also Goat 
styles, including the High Col-.

All the favorïïe 
colors and combinations. Men’s 
and O. S. sizes. This will 
afford the greatest opportunity 
on record in SL John to buy 
Sweaters at such marvellously 
low prices, such aa 65c., 90c., 
$1.26, $1.50.
SAMPLE LEATHER BELTS.

Boys’ and men’s sizes, all 
popular styles, and are a roal 
bargain at eale prices, 16c., 
20c., 25c.
MUFFLERS AT HALF PRICE
Climax Knitted Mufflers to 
clasp at back of neck, fine mer
cerized and art silk, sale prices 
25c., 50c.
Made-up Mufflers, shaped or 
pleated at neck, in black, silk, 
and navy white, spot, aals 
prices, 36c., 50a

in several weights of Heavy 
Unions and All-Wools.
30 and 32 only.

Sizee 
Sale prices

50c.object remedying the present condi-

”Th# demand Is showing marked in- 
but the province can- 

_ There are very
any shipments made to the 

and the demand from 
other parts of Canada 

greater than the supply. In 
fact we are exporting American oys 

eat estent
*4 1» not only groat but 
availing are high. Ten 
I iras not uncommon to 
at a llt|le above $l a bar- 

d eight

groat 
and mean an 

f*f those who take

BOYS’ SAMPLE SWEATERS.
Roll Collars and Coat styles.
This will be a great harvest for 
the boys. Every boy should 
have a new Sweater, 
mind If he does have one now* 
at the wonderfully low prices 
we have marked these samples.
No mother can affoid to let thle 
opportunity go by. Sizes to fit 
boys from 6 to 15 years. Sizes

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

MEN’S HALF HOSE, 
values bigger and better than 
ever offered in St John before. 
Black Cashmere, plain or rib
bed. Sale price, 19c., 8 pairs 
fer 60c.
MEN’S STAMPED UNDER 

SHIRTS.
Only In Fleece-lined, Heavy

reported
never

ters

the
the pest.
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